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Hupacasath and Ucluelet
join mining industry
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter

Port Alberni - The Ucluelet First
Nation canoe was welcomed to the
shores at Sproat Lake Provincial Park
last weekend in a ceremony that turned
neighbors into business partners, but
waves of controversy continue to lap at
the shore.
Hupacasath and Ucluelet have joined
with Polaris Minerals in a mining
project that will see millions of tonnes
of aggregates shipped from the Alberni
Canal to California where it will be used
for road construction and other projects.

Hupacasath and Ucluelet have
joined with Polaris Minerals in a
mining project that will see
millions of tonnes of aggregates
shipped from the Alberni Canal
to California where it will be used
for road construction and other
projects.
The Alberni Aggregates Project will be
located on the western shore of Alberni
Inlet in the area of Hocking Point,
approximately 15km south of the city of
Port Alberni. The hill to be mined is
directly between the canal and Mt.
Andrew and is claimed by Hupacasath,
Tseshaht and Ucluelet, and according to
an independent resource evaluation
contains 710 million tonnes of high
quality granite.
Construction aggregates are essential
building blocks of the world's construction industry. Around 85% of every
cubic metre and over 90% of every road
built is made of construction aggregate.
In North America over 2.6 billion
tonnes of construction aggregate are
used each year to meet the demand for
roads, hospitals, schools, commercial
and residential building, and for general

infrastructure development and maintenance. According to Polaris CEO Marco
Romero, the construction aggregates
business is a huge and consistently
profitable industry.
"British Columbia is fortunate to have
exceptional quality rocks, in certain

select areas," said Romero. "This is
particularly the case on the Alberni
Inlet, which offers the additional benefit
of excellent infrastructure and sheltered
navigable waters," he said, adding that a
modern, state -of-the -art quarrying and
ship -loading facility is planned for the
site.
According to Hupacasath Chief Councilor Judy Sayers, discussions with
Polaris Minerals have been ongoing for
the past year and the First Nations are
satisfied with everything they've
discussed.
"We've done our homework and our
due diligence, and Polaris has been
wonderful in recognizing our traditional
territories," she said. "Polaris Minerals
has worked closely with our community
from the inception of the project and is
an excellent example of how investors
should develop relationships with First
Nations whose territory they are in," she
said.
Polaris is a privately owned Vancouver
based company formed in 1999 by a
group of individuals with an international track record in the development
of mineral resources, particularly gold.
All eight members of the Polaris
management team have extensive
experience with gold projects all over
the world, which has some groups
nervous about their actual intent in the
Alberni Valley.
"Considering the folks who are involved, this project is probably about
gold," said MiningWatch Canada's
Jamie Kneen, adding they are watching
the Alberni project with interest.

"Considering the folks who are
involved, this project is probably
about gold," said MiningWatch
Canada's Jamie Kneen; adding
they are watching the Alberni
project with interest.
According to articles posted on the
MiningWatch website, Polaris director
Roman Shklanka has a controversial
past as CEO of Sutton Resources and
Kahama Mining Corporation which is

continued on page 5
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Ditidaht's Patrick Patterson (I) and NTC's David Zyrd (r) receive the
Governor Generals Award for heroism from Port Alberni Mayor
Ken McRae. The pair were involved in rescuing 5 1/2 year old
Mathew Edgar on July l m of last year after he had fallen off the
dock into Nitinat Lake. "I went down to the wharf with David who
was driving and saw the child fall in," said Patterson. "It was fate
that we were in the right place at the right time," echoed Zyrd.
1
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Campbell claims
victory in Referendum
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter

Victoria - BC Premier Gordon
Campbell is claiming victory for his
government after the results of the
province -wide referendum on treaty
principles were announced on July 3'd
"This is a resounding endorsement of
this government's principles in treaty
negotiations and we will use this
mandate to reinvigorate the process,"

Ballot burning sparks celebration at Songhees
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Sea Otter study receives grant
Uchuckiesaht to utilize "greatest resource"
Ucluelet celebrates students
Choo -Kwa celebrates Grand Opening
Ahousaht hosts Central Region Chiefs
N.E.D.C. Business News

.,

said Campbell, who has been accused of
bringing treaty negotiations to a complete halt since his election in May of
last year.
Leaders of the Nuu -chah -ñulth Tribal
Council as well as the First Nations
Summit are insisting that the province
return to active good faith treaty
negotiations following the conclusion of
the provincial referendum on treaty
negotiations.

continued on page 2
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Ia- Shilth -S, newspaperis published
by the Nauchah -nulth Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
b unere Nuu- cMir-0MMFirst Norio.
as well as other interested groups and

individuals
formation& original work contained
in this newspaper is opyrightand may
not be reproduced without written

permission from:

Nun-ohah -milt Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,

Port Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757
Fax: (250)723 -0463

Ha-ShifthSo will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writers name, address & phone number on it Names
can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve Ibe right to edit submitted materiel for clarity, brevity, grammar
and good taste. We will definitely tot publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
disputes or issues that are critical of Nut- chah-nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nauchah -mitt Tribal
Council or its member First Nations.
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He is

originally from the Ke:yu:'k't'h' /
Che:ktles7et'h' First Nation and is
sixteen years old. For the last fourteen
years Kyle has been in a foster home.
Ile is currently completing grade 10 at
the Zebailos Elementary Secondary
School (ZESS) in Zebellos.
At ZESS Kyle has been a volunteer
supervisor worker during the lunch
hour. Ile organizes and plays games at
ZESS, both outdoors and indoors on a
rainy day. One of the accomplishments
he is pad of at ZESS is that he has
been on the honour role on two oars
sions this tem. Awards he has received
are for Athletics and Writing. Prior to
ruing to LESS he went m le outline
Elementary Secondary School (KESS),
and also volunteered there for eight

/little e n u ue0s ten th. ore

DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
eubeeiseiona for our next issue is 4:30
pm on Friday, July 26, 2002. After that
date, material submitted &judged to be
appropriate cannot be guaranteed
«lace nerit bott if still relevant, aube
included in the following issue.
In an Ideal world, submissions
would be typed, rather than hand . rn. Ankles eau be sent by email to basalt... an .u1
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subteen.) and
return address. Pictures with no
return address will remain on file.

Allow

weeks for return
Photocopied or faxed photographs
mnnot be accepted.
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like robe able
to cover all stories and events we
will only do so subjec_:
Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ho- Shilrh -So.
Reporter's availability at the
time of the event

Editorial space available in

Kyle is an excellent role model
to his peen and has been taught
well, His role models have been
Fidelia Haryupis and Annie
John.

continued from page

I
"A substantive majority of more than
1.5 million British Columbian, chose to
boycott
spoil their referendum ballot.
This clearly shows most linear
Colorants saw this for the ill concalved and flawed process it was. No
re they do not
mana what the results are,
sent the views of the majority"
represent
said Herb George, a member of the First
Nation Summit political executive.
"First Nations in the treaty process are
committed to negotiating feil,
honourable and timely treaties as a

hockey and basketball, including
watching hockey. Another hobby is clam
digging, and he has been digging for the
last four years.
Kyle has been taught the importance
respecting our elders. "Since I was

of

seven years old I have always helped
nut with our elders and or community

members. I especially enjoy helping the
youth and children", he said.
Kyle's goal is to graduate from high
school, and he plans on attending KESS

ZESS only> goes to grade eleven_ His
advice to the youth
is to "stay in school
>
and finish your education, he also said
for the youth to stay away from alcohol
and doge. Ile is alcohol and drug free.
Over the last ten years of schooling
Kyle has won nineteen awards, which
include scholarships and plaques. Ile is
plod of these accomplishments. He

excellent role model to his
peers and has been taught well. His role
models have been Fidelia Haiyupis and
Annie John. Fidelia is the teacher at
ZESS. she teaches Native Education. "I
have learned a lot from Fidelia, such as
common phrases and counting to 2CO.
She has taught me a lot ", said Kyle.
is an

Annie is Kyle's aunt.
Other interest and hobbies he has
sclude fishing, carving, biking, and
playing sports. Ile especially likes

also thoroughly enjoys doing volunteer
work. Kyle is an example to his family,
community and all Nuu- cheh-nulth-zht.
Keep up the good work Kyle.

©

of reconciling Aboriginal

and

Crown tide in BC. We expect the
provincial, as well as federal. government ha show the same level of commitment with a return to substantive
negotiations immediately," he said.
The referendum which tort $4.5
million to conduct, was protested by
bah Naive and Ian -Naive British
Columbian as waste of time and
money. and an insult to the First Nations
people of the province.
-We did na conduct this referendum as
a partnership exercise," said Geoff
Plant, BC Attorney General and Minister Responsible for Treaty Negotiations.
According to Nuu -shah -mitt Southern
Region Coca,, Richard Watts, the
provincial government succeeded In
getting the decreased mandate they was
looking for in order to "narrow the
at the treaty mile.
"There's room within these principles

°where's

to accommodate Nuu-cheh -nulth
aspirations," said Plant, before blaming
the
-nuhh for the lack of

'the treaty

table. "There'.
on how the Nations
continuing quest
-ninth
table) will
tat the Nauchah
configure themselves" he said, refusing
to accept the argument that the government has used the referendum as an
mouse to stall negotiations. "When the
status quo iml working you have to
look for changes which is exactly what
we've done here with this referendum`
said Plant.
"To those who did not choose to
participate in the referendum. say,
ever let it be said you didn't haw.
chance," said Campbell 'To °hose who
did participate by mailing in their
ballots, l say, thank you -that's demo racy in action."
In total, 763,480 referendum ballots
were sent in to Elections BC, or 16% of
tart.. million mailed out by the
government this past May. More than
55,000 spoiled or otherwise rejected
ballots were recorded by Elections BC of the provincial
on- partisan
government mandated to organize and
conduct elections and referendums.
progress
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Ha Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu -chat -oolth person including those

who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involve menn If you have any great pictures yaw are taken, stories or poems
maim written, or artwork you have done, please let us know to we can
include it in your newspaper. Also,

if you haw

any thoughts or con-

cerns about making your newspaper better, let us know that tool

setting the Nuu -chat -nulth
Ha- Shilrh -Sat' 28th year
Firm Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support
Kleco! Kleco.
This year

is
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David Wiwchar, Editor
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Another 40,000 British Colombians
sent their ballots to various First Nation
offices around the province, and almost
1.3 million British Columbian (61 %)
didn't vote at all, many citing the
leading, amateurish, racist questions
their reason for not participating.
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More than 20 people
attended the recent Nuu- chah -nulth War
Council Meeting held in Pon Alberni.
The room was filled to capacity, with
people spilling into the hallway.
Wickanninish (Cliff Aden Sr.) said the
opening prayer prior totalling the

Referen dumb

means

as

Kyle

Port Alberni

a

yen.
Central Region Reporter
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By Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reporter

as

meeting to order.

...chin.

(Cliff Allen lc)

thanked
everyone for coming to the meeting and
welcomed Sayachapas (Marc Masse),
Dan Smith of the Ramada Treaty Society
and Bob Hall from the Sto:lo Nation who
participated via telephone.
introduced a special guest
ot
from the Mi'kmaq Nation, James Ward
who was instrumental in protecting
tali kmaq lobster fisherman near Burnt
Church, Nova Scotia.
James Ward praised the War Council for
the work, planning and organizing
accomplished so far. Wad suggested that

"Logistics," "Supply" and "Support"

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

'lain supportive of

Victoria - A booming fireball blasted
hundreds of referendum ballots into the
air
at
homing of

Council concept and would like to
see it expand to all of Vancouver
Island, "said Kwakwakawakw
leader Dan Smith.

be

considered when developing an organi'onel
He stressed the
importance of information gathering in
any operation.
Cn sharing his experiences at Burnt
Church, he spoke candidly asking "how
far are you willing to go? Will it be

The Nuu<he, -nuhh principles of
liseak (respect) and Hishukiisu'awalk
(everything is connect. I one) as well
wish and
as the sang. of

Ili

Há holthee were accepted

by

even-

Simon Tom from Tle- o- qui -aht briefly
informed the War Council of an
upcoming deadline of tiny 15e, 2002
on their issue of the expansion of
Reserve
at Esowista. "It is e
major concern of TEN and we have
given the Government ample time m
respond ", said Tom. Ile reported to the
War Council he will keep them in-

lad

limited to civil-disobedience or will
more be required? These decisions have
to he made and I suggest you make them

early'. said Ward

In sharing his experiences at
Hunt. Church, James Ward asked
"howler are you willing logo and
will it he limited fo civil disobedience or will more be
required? These decisions have to
he made and / suggest you make
Mein earn.".
David Dennis suggested, in order to
increase the support at the grassroots
level, we should hold a National Assembly. "People need to Wt their differences
aside and start waking together. A
gathering Mar people could help to
facilitate the healing and resolve connine We need together to celebrate in
unity and move forward together", said
David.

Major items of discussion included
emhership options, structure and
organisation,
an, a Venn-moor salmon
and the TEN Latvia vansion. Everyone who spoke declared
Council concept and
War Coursed
sump. of the war

bubo,

formed on any planned or proposed
actions in the near future.
garnets Chuleson from Hesquinht
reported odd encounters with the local
tourism operators in their traditional
teffitories. They have also committed
to keep the War Council informed on
any future activities. Ron Frank raised
the issue of Sea Otters in the traditional
:mitotic, of%a:'yu:k'l'h' /
.

Ch

'k'tles7et'h' and informed the

group he will provide more information
in the near future.

The principles of Iksaak (respect)
l
and the strength of Ha'wiih and
Ha'haolthee were accepted by
everyone.

Vancouver Island. A recommendation

location is yet to be determined.

ear bile.
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Upcoming Meetings

"Gordon Campbell and his friends
don't want treaties in this
province. "said Sayers. "all.
obvious that they want us to walk
away from the treaty table so they
can paint us as the quitters, and
blame the failure of treaty
negotiations on Og" she said.

Reserve.
"Today is a sad day for the BC Treaty
process," said Huncesa Chief
Councillor Judy Sayers before shooting
a naming arrow into a cardboard canoe
crammed with protest ballots and
messages of disdain toward Gordon
Campbell and his BC Liberal gave,
want to stop us from being
mnt.'They
1f--g
g s+ we have been since
time immemorial. Our right to selfgovernment Y enshrined in the constitution ad no referendum can take that
way from us," she said before a crowd
of more than 200 cheering supporters
outside the Songhees bighouse.
The July 3 +pant celebration cointided with the BC Government's
announcement of the referendum
mulls,and their pronouncement of the
benefits of a reduced mandate.
'This government has created even
more uncertainty in the province as they
continue with their agenda
our people and deny us our rights, said
Songhees Chief Negotiator Robert Sam.
"There hasn't been many negotiations
happening over the past year as the
provincial government kept claiming
they needed the referendum results
guide them. Now that they have their
result... think dame will he more
anal halm.. In the wane,"

"They're trying to make it sound like
they're our Fiends, when they're the
friends you could have,"
said Sayers. "Plant and Campbell must
be living in a different world if they
think they're our friends," Sam echoed
The referendum, which cost $45
million to conduct, was prorated by
both Native and non -Native British
Colombians as a waste of time and
money, and an insult to the First Nations
people of the province. In total, 763,480
referendum ballots were sent in to
Elections BC, or 16% of the 2.1 million
mailed out by the government Nis past
May. More than 55,000 spoiled or
otherwise rejected ballots were recorded
by Elections BC Another 40,000 sent
their ballots to various First Nation
offices around the province, and almost
1.3 milli. people taro didn't sae m
list possible

...nil.
nil.

-I.

cods is ell pn their strategic pin.
Af we saw g their ill. fated ear

he said

Gordon
the
challenge and
don't
slid
out
and
his
friends
fonds
Campbell
ashes in this ,amines.' nad Sayers.
"Now, through kin referendum and the
show,
subsequent weakened mandate and their
toffs walk,
pulling of
yolk
M. they loan.
wsy
usas the testy table so they can
away from
paint us as the quitters, and blame the
failure of treaty negotiations on us," she

press conference at the BC
Legislature, both Campbell and Attorney General Goff Plant argued the

Dorian.

referendum will reinvigorate the stalled
BC treaty process, and be a benefit to
BC First Nations.
"To all First Nations, In particular.
want you to know - In the months and
years to come, you will see that my
5010
government will use the mandate given
to it by the people to move farther.
faster than you even might have imag1

said
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(above) Hulracasath Chief Councilor Judy Sayers prepares to shoot
burning arrow Into a cardboard canoe filled with rejected ballots
which blasts Into flames as a crowd cheers at Songhees (below
a
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Location:

Nanaimo (Royal

Chadian Legion.

1630 East

Welling..

.Ik.J a;V';a

Road)

(Meeting dates, times and places are subject to change. Please
keep In contact with your treaty team for more details. Stan times
for the meetings will be 9 a.m., and lunch will not be provided.)

All Nuu -chah -nulth -aht Welcome

ry eY

r

Treaty Planning Meeting Schedule
Date:
July 23 -24

said.

tentatively being planned in our
from
menniunhia
well as

"1 and supportchah -nuhh
ive of the War Coral Incept and
wold like to see it expand
rcmto all of

of the Nuu -

hwd.` said Campbell. "We will make
tangible progress, not just at the limy
table, bes in building rapacity and in
tackling real needs ram must he tat
now . nof in 10 or 20 years' time," he

referendum ballots at thee Songhees

The War Council meeting concluded
with everyone going hoes with a lon e
of accomplishment. Activi ties are

them. There will be gatherings of our
people G eat, share our cultures and
iodic our people. Watch out in the busy
ths ahead for further
summer
meetings and gatherings. The next War
Council meeting, which is open to all
Nuu -chat- ninth-ail, is scheduled for
July 23' in the evening. An exact

proposed initiatives.
Dan Smith spoke favourably

Page 3

'
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items discussed everyone was
supportive also of a salmon barbeque to
be held in Vancouver. A date sometime
in August was proposed with location
to be confirmed. An emphasis of
inclusion of all First Nation members,
especially the younger generation was
unanimously supported by everyone.
Watch for a further update in the near
In

fours

mare

July 18, 2002 -

celebration at Songhees

would like to make is to hold multi -day
workshops ie our communities to
hunter develop the organization and
principles". Smith said.

the War

-

Ballot burning sparks

War Council learns from Mi'kmaq
Burnt Church experience
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Gillnetters see value of hatchery
Quad no Sound, and is one of the
provinces richest sockeye fishing
grounds.

By David Rims har
Southern Region Reporter
The Area D Gilinetter's
Association presented a 52000 cheque

Port Alberni

-

"This is a significant occasion as
it marks the first time a resource
user group has directly recognized
the contribution that Henderson
Lake Hatchery makes to the
commercial fishing industry, "said
(cooler!

to Uchucklesaht Chief Councilor
Charlie Coates Sr. to assist in the
operation oldie Henderson Lake
Hatchery.
'This is a signifie occasion as it
marks the first time resource use
group has directly recognized the
contribution that Henderson Lake
Hatchery makes to the commercial
fishing industry," said (down. "For ten
years the Uchuckleaht hatchery has
poured fry into the general pool of wild
fish from Clemens Creek that become
adult fish, which support the comma.
cial, sport, food fish and conservation
stocks for the next cycle. This donation
Bans the Area D Qillnener's Assn..
tion recognims a responsibility of the
resource users to take a rule in supporting the supply side of the resource, and
its greatly appreciated by the
Uchucklesaht tribe,' he said.
Area D stretches from Barclay Sound
north up the west coast of Vancouver
Island past Kyuquot and up into

'flirt

I

®
3d

F

'The Area D Salmon Gillnet Association is very pleased to be able to
combine to the efforts being put into
the recovery of Henderson lake sockeye by the Uchucklesaht vibe,' said Les
Rombough, President of the Area D
Association. "Recovery of
This sockeye stock is important to all
user groups and continuing support for
their efforts is critical," he said.
Over the past decade, the Henderson
Lake hatchery has been funded by the
Uchucklesaht Tribe with some supplemental funding from Fisheries and
Oceans Canada. Coates is hoping other
user groups will see the value in keeping the hatchery in operation and will
join a growing list of contributors.
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Ron bough, President of the Area D Gillnetter's Association (left)
along with local glllnetter Dave Duerkson (right) present
Uchucklesaht Chief Councillor Charlie Cootes Sr. with a cheque to
assist Henderson Hatchery operations.

Invitation to Public Review and Comment
Clayequot Sound Scientific Panel
Watershed Reserve Plans
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By David Julia hor
Southern Region Reporter
The Nuu-chah -nulth initiated study of
Sea Otters along the west coast of
Vancouver Island received a boost last

week after Canada's Minister of
Environment David Anderson announced a $33,000 grant for NTC's
Ones abundance estimate.
The West Coast Vancouver Island Sea
Otter Abundance Estimate and Educe
NTC initiative
tion Outreach is
to
determine
the Otter populadesigned
tion and their impacts, benefits, and
drawbacks.
Much work has already been done on
the $110,000 project including a study
of the history of WCVI Sea Otters and
their role in Nuu- chah-nulth life both
before and after contact. Work continues on, beach walks to recover carmasts for scientific study, population
counts of mothers and pups, the devil.
opment of winter abundance estimates
to provide base -line data to focus future
stewardship activities and educational
workshops,
Scientists estimate more than 300,000
see otters once lived along the Pacific
coast from Baja Mexico up to the
Aleutian Islands and over to Japan.
WCVI Sea Otter populations were
decimated in the late 1700's and early
1800's by European fur hunters and by
the early 1900's fewer than 200 existed,
and the last known Canadian sea otter is
said to have died in the late 1920's.
From 1969 to 1972, 89 Sea Otters were
transplanted from northern Alaska to
rebuild populations around Kyuquot,
and populations have rebuilt ate rapid
rate. In 1990 the north western
Vancouver Island Sea Inter population
mated to be around 1,500
orals.
It is estimated the sea otters are
increasing by 18 -20% per year, which
puts current population adman at
mote than 5,000 animals, and to the

n

By Roberta Stevenson, NTC Shellfish
Aquaculture Business Development
Coordinator

Nowohah -nulth Shellfish
Aquaculture Steering Committee
embers, Dr. Don Hall and Roberta
Stevenson attended a Shellfish Conference in Richmond to represent the
interests of the several Nuu- chah -nulth
First Nation shellfish aquaculture
initiatives. The Conference was well
attended by over 100 First Nation,
government and industry representatives. The Nuu- doh -nulth initiative is
clearly the largest and most advanced of
any coastal First Nations. However, our
frustrations with difficulties around
securing financing were stressed as the
biggest hurdle. Don Hall attended the
workshops to voice this

Richmond

-

day for public comment
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Sea Otter study receives grant

eeda8

ndnet

alleged to have used violent tactics in
removing local miners from a gold site
in Tanzania.
"I don't know how to counter that stuff
other than to say it's not real," said
Polaris director Michael Belay, dismissing concerns about gold prospecting and
Shklnka's past.
According to Ted Hall from the British

point where they are now having a
negative impact on shellfish areas
around northern Vancouver Island.

It is estimated the sea otters are
increasing by 18 -20% per year,
which puts current population
estimates at more than 5,000
animals, and to the point where
they are now haring. negative
impact on shellfish areas around
northern Vancouver Island.

Columbia Ministry of Energy and
Mines, the area to be mined by Polaris
does not have a likelihood of holding
gold deposits, although areas south of
the project site near Mactush Creek are
known to possess precious metals.
According to Sayers, bah her Nation
and Ucluelet are aware of allegations,
and have been satisfied with answers
given.
With the partnership agreement signed,
the group will now begin
environ-

Both First Nations people and commas
dal harvi
harvesters are noticing scrams
declines In urchin, clam, and crab
populations, and serious discussions ate
now considering active management
practices, including culling from areas
important for Nuu- chah -nulth seafood
harvesting.
'The goal is to have a Sea Otter Management Plan said NTC Northern
Region Biologist Roger Dunlop. "A
sound management plan requires sound
scientific facts to back it up, which is
what this process is all about," he said.
In 1999, NTC biologists and Nuu-chahnulth fishermen met with members of
Alaska's Tlingit Nation to learn how
they turned local sea otter explosion
into
emit development projects
such as value -added processing of sea

one pelts

Adman

and

dour

onderrending

As NTC Shellfish Coordinator, I had
the opportunity to present on a panel
with government staff. I used the panel
to vole the difficulties with the existMg complex regulatory process. The
-one stop shop" Land and Water BC
has proclaimed is still anything but.

Tenure approvals for Nuu-chah -ninth
have taken up to two years but never
.shorter than one. The cost of processing a tenure application is about $6,000.
The Coast Guard and DFO require-

Aggregates Project

continued from page

mental
apply for

mark sththe can

Deal

Approval Certificate
and Mine Permit. They plan to complete
technical and financial analysis before
the end of the year, and start construes
log next summer with the first load of
aggregate headed to California in the
spring of 2004.
The initial capital cost is budgeted at
approximately $85 million, with an
additional $30 million needed to
thieve Sage 2 levels. doubling initial
production levels to 6 million tones per
year. Approximately 80 new direct yearround jobs would be created, and
Polaris estimates number of indirect
jobs would also be created by the

m.

unconcerned about such
conflicts between humans and otters
saying, "if Out means. problem for
me, they are going to have a problem
with me because think the Sea Otters
are very NoPeem".
The federal government also announced
a $33,000 grant to the Bamfield I HuuAbalone Project to
ay -aht
allow the expansions of educational
activities, the continuation of the
setreatch program, and training
community members in population
monitoring methods to build community
ownership for abalone populations.
is

I

Project, which

estimated to have a
mine-life well in excess of 100 years.
According to a company press release
Polaris' philosophy for the project is
based on the modem ideals of environmental. social and economic
ety.
sustai
"Polaris recognizes the sensitivities
required to minimize the environmental
impact of the project and is working
closely with project partners and the
relevant local, regional and provincial
authorities," said Romero.
o.'Dme site has
been repeatedly logged and contains no
significant standing commercial grade
timber, and the existing shoreline tree
screen will be retained to visually
protect the
development The extraction and
processing of construction aggregates is
carried out through a physical process.
No chemicals are required. Through the
provision of water and fine sediment
collection, only clean water will drain
from the site," he said.
"We're watching with interest," said
Maureen Sager of the Alberni Environmental Coalition. "And so far all our
questions and =scans have been
..weed.' she said.
The Agreement, signed on Saturday,
July 13, creates a business partnership
between Polaris Minerals Corporation,
the Hupscasath First Nation and the
Ucluelet First Nation. Key forum of
the agreement include First Nations
ownership in the project of up to 30 %, a
new board of the company will include
is

1

a

reality!

elr
Ucluelet Chief Councilor Ed Mack (left) and Hupacasath Chief
Councilor Judy Sayers (right) seal the deal with Polaris' Marco Romero
both Polaris and First Nations directors,
and the First Nations will be given
preference for jobs as the company will
seek to maximize local employment.

Polaris will implement significant
training programmes for members of the
local communities, with particular
emphasis on First Nations capacity
building. The partners will encourage
and favour locally owned businesses in
the provision of goods and smites.
The that doesn't men much to the
Tseshaht First Nation. who is not part of
the deal

tin.

-We've

sat

down with Marco three or
four times, but he won't budge ae far as
accommodating Tseshaht's interests,"
said Tseshaht

Chief (loved. Dave

Watts. "He's locked into one number it
.tens. so I wouldn't call it negotiaIlona- to said.
Watts was surprised to team the area
"triple overlap" with Hupacasath
and Ucluelet, as the area was previously
prat of the Tsahaht First Nation's
proposed treaty land package.

"We consider it our territory. Our
people actually lived there at one time
We don't even know why the other First
Nations are in there," said Watts. "1
never knew it was triple overlap area
until Marco Romero came around," he
said.

According to Hall, the project is
currently in the pre-application phase
under the British Columbia Environmental Assessment Act. Polaris carried
out .Mailed evaluation of the archaeology and
heritage asses of the site in conjunction
with First Nations, and the Alberni
Aggregates Project is currently undergo.
ing major environmental review and
impact assessment as the site and the
effects of the proposed quay are
studied and evaluated.
"This is a huge venture and it will mean
a lot to the First Nations and non -First
Nations communities," said Ucluelet
Councilor Don Mundy. "Once
everything's settled I'm sure this will be
looked upon as a good thing."

& CO.,

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

.r.
DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM

The Ucluelet canoe paddles towards a welcoming at Sprout Lake

BRAKER &C0.

meats for the process have been also

costing about 56.000 per site to hire the
dices. equipment (including underwater
videos) and expertise to produce the
required data For the average community member who wants to apply for a
family beach, these costs and paperwork
requirements are prohibitive.
It is my view that these onerous requirements were put in place to address issues
surrounding finfish and are unnecessary
for shellfish. Shellfish farming has been
around long enough to prove it's
sustaieability. The application and site
value
are difficult to recover
operationally. Nuu.chMnWN are
fortunate to be able to cover these
expenses with their Treaty Related
Measures funding.
Following the conference I was asked to
speak in Prince Rupert to some northern
B.C. First Nations about the Nuu -chahnulth success to date. This success can
be attributed to a strong Tribal Council
that was able to negotiate a block of
funding through Treaty Related Measure, for shellfish aquaculture.
While Nuu -chah -ninth should be proud
of their accomplishments to date, there
is still much work to be done to develop
Cable shellfish fauns for all interested
First Nations. Seeing the consumer in
Europe purchasing high value shellfish
bearing the Nuu- chah -nulth brand can be

y

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

First Nation Shellfish Conference

Les

Theme,. July 20.
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Barristers & Solicitors
B.C. V9Y 7M l
Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

I

CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM
200 FLOOR, 4445 GERMS. STREET.,
PORT ALBERNI,

B.C.

Bus.: (250) 724 -0185
Fun: (250) 724 -1774

V9Y 677

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
Phone: 723 -1993

JAY R. NORTON, FCGA, CAFM

- -

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor I
vehicle accident In u claims

The Coast Discovery
Inn & Marina
975 Shoppers Row, Campbell River, B.C. Canada VOW 2C4
90 Guest Rooms conveniently
located In downtown Campbell River

Gillian ?romper
MLA Alberni - Qualicum
I

FEATURING

,ki

Community Constituency Office t,
3075 - 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 2A4
250-720-4515
gillian.trumsecmlaOleg.bc.ca
email:
TOLL FREE: -866- 870 -4190
FAX: 250-720 -4511
1

I

Sgt O'flaherty's Pub
The Brasserie Restaurant
Cold Beer & Wine Store
Meeting and Conference Facilities

Direct Telephone: (2501 287 -7155
You can now make your reservations on line
at www.coasthotels.com
or call 1-800-663-1144 (Canada and the U.S.)
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Sports

2002 Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich
Games "Reviving the Spirit"

2002 Nuu- ehah -nulth Tlu -piich Games

We are working hard here at the Tupiich Games once getting all the events

Games Events
Awñ -IMN.. A.e Il

Friday,

unwired. Remember these are your
Tu-Pilch Games; motet[ Games staff on

Pon Alberni BC

Pageant Retreat

July 23 - 26

Pageant Banquet

July 26

Pageant Event

July 27

Opening Ceremonies

Aug 2

Track & Field

Aug

2

Aug

3

3

on 3 Basketball

*Sr. Volleyball

Aug 4

Walkathon

Aug

5

Triathlon

Aug

5

-5

NTC/AV Museum Film Event "Ataaarjuat -The Fast Runner"
6Pm p ran amt Thane 05Á0 each, limited mum.
Aug 5
Swimming

Aug

Cultural Night

Aug 6

Sr. Ball

Hockey

6

Aug 7-

8

Jr. Softball

Aug 7- 9

Sr. Fast Pitch

Aug 9 -11

Jr. Ball Hockey

Aug 10-

Lanai n u. ernte. H soma uO

11

moms .m s

Closing Ceremonies

Aug

11

"Reviving the Spirit"
(Event pending Caaediwar

2002

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
TLU -PIICH GAMES

REGISTRATION DEADLINES
EVENT
Men's relata

-

Mm's Ball Hockey

Worms Ball

Hockey
Tack A. Field
Sr.3m l Basketball
get mixed volleyball
1r.

DEADLINE DATE
Rd, Augos12.2002.30Pre

ROSTER LEVITT

ENTRY

PU

15

Weems. Jury 1[x00 a:3opn,
wem.ew July m noxa:3o pm

5200.00

20
20

team

WA

N/A

5150.00
N/w

5

$10$10.00/player

12

550.00

...Augusta

2.0024:50t.
es
moms Aupmsa sou aim pm
you
e.2002.430xaa
6 ft under, 7 4g,

mixed Softball

15

N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

IS

N/A

10

9410.11 4 12,
14,15416

13ffi

Swimming

taemry Ausuv

P MOx asso p.

undif 7'48,9410,
11,12,1341a 15416

Impor Ball Hockey

N.

6 &

your input, comments or recommendalino to help make it fun and enjoyable
for everyone.
Information: More information on the
various
rats has been faxed out to all
Nuu -chah nulth nations, Makola Housing Societies and Friendship Centres on
the Island, as well as Vancouver Aboriginal Centre.
Volunteers: Remember to sign up;
volunteers are needed in all aspects of
the Games to help make it ran effi'ently. There will be daily draws for
the volunteers as well as a final draw of
a TV and VCR. Many, many thanks to
Debra Cook, who for the last four weeks
has been coming into the office everyday in addition to bringing oak home
In the evening, to help with organizing
events. Have a good holiday at the
NAIL. Thank you to Verna Paul and
Helen Dick for looking after the Souvenir Program.
Sports Hall of Fame: There are a lot of
athlete's out there who were awesome in
their day, leis not forget who they are
We need your nominations submitted
with a biography including sports
accomplishments, picture of nominee,
address and phone number of nominator
and witness (witness must be a family
ember), also state who will be accepting the presentation at opening ceremonies. Completed nomination forms can
be returned to 'lobo Cook, Operations
.,Coordinator at the Tlu-piich Games
office, Deadline. Friday, July 19, 2002
by 4:30 pm.
Track and Field: This year will be
"Participation.. No registration
required. There will be participation
awards. Herbieis working on the Walka -thou and Triathlon.
Triathlon: Swim across the Papermill
dam, cycle to Victoria Quay, and run up
Roger St. to Bob Daily Stadium, finishing off the race with one lap. I to 3
people per team. Must supply own
bicycle. Register at Track & Field by
Sunday at 4:30.

Senior Men's and Women's! on 3
Basketball: At the Athletic Hall, Gino
John will coordinate this event. For
more information or to register your
sages can be left at the Tlupiich Games office for (Arno or talk to
Games staff.
Film Event: At the Paramount Theatre,
loam

Maned.

Registration Deadlins

evaals. Everyone
efficient there must beaed adlineN

Registration Forms:

nppmtpaoutugsiiog spo.i%

Re

registration un

beano. after

All teams entering tearn sports will

;ud and

deadlloe,

me Me tam roster form included

ambit package

ATANARJUAT (THE FAST RUNNER)
Coming to Port Alberni August 5, 2002
One show only * Paramount Theatre -6:00 pm. Tickets only SS each.
Limited seating. Canada's Official Selection - Foreign Language Oscar!
Winner of 6 Genie Awards!
Canada
acted by Inuit.
is

i first feature -length fiction film written, produced, directed, and

An exciting action thriller set in ancient latmlik, the film unfolds as a life- threatening strung!

betty
powerful natural
a more authentic

lchvx

nrgine

Micas

tradition
ever Wore.
cough In
unttlem generations. lglunliknelderssham kepi Me legend oft.
,o
sinew teach young Inuit the danger of rutting personal desire above the needs ol'Ihe group.
tale of making Id film w dull.
woks .
red by thee Nuu drab u
Tribal Conned) and Alberni Valley Museum
culttuuric

Nun-

dorm,

"The Fast Ranee- Iris is a
totally Inuit trim It is told and acted by
Inuit. The movie shows how Inuit
people lived hundreds of years ago. what
heir problems were and how they
confronted than. This film will be a
nedime show and is in partnership with
he Alberni Valley Museum and the
Nuu- chah -numh Tlu -püch Games. It is

a

Mahs, Larry Swan is the coordinator.
This promises to be a lot of fun and
good entertainment for everyone. For
more information or to register contact
Games staff.
Label: At Somers Hall, Ben Lucas will
be the host Gather up your team and
practice your pointing to win the
jackpot. Just bring your team, drum and
later sticks to the Somass Hall each
evening Note. No labs. on the
evenings of the Film Event or Cultural
Night.
Artists (carvers, silver): We are asking
you to please help us with fundraising
to do tame during the Tlu -pìieh
Games.
Booth Registration: This Is open to
Nuu -chah -nun members te sell arts
and crafts.. minimum of $10.00 will be
charged per day. Food concessions
NTC requires a valid Food Safe drain
te if the food is handled, a minimum
of $50.00 per dey will be charged. To
have display for "Information purposes only" no charge. All vendors are
responsible for their own clean up.
Booth moue MUST be approved one
day in advance. For more information
April Titian.
Tlo pfich Games contact: NTC Tel.
(250) 724 -5757, Fax (250) 723 -0463 or
Email at tlupiinhgames @hotmail.com
Prizes for all events!

Thunder Birds Fastball Tournament
July 19 -21
Deadline July 17, 2002. Contact Martin Watts 8 723 -1443 or Critch
723 -4089. Fees $350.00
First 8 teams
51000.00 1i1 Prize

T -Birds

Clean -Up Crew

We're a fastball learn fundraising for the Uptown League and Toornaow/u for this
year We're willing lose. up rubles, put them away, clean up meeting halls and do
yardwork for reasonable donations. Please eel 723-8340 or leave a message for
Marlene aí724 -1225

2002

-
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International Forest Products Limited
Southern Operation
West Coast Division
Proposed 2002 -Inn
Forest Development Plan
Tree Farm Licence (TFL) 54 and Forest Licence (FL) A19235 areas
Inside Clayoquot Sound

ticipation." No registration required.

staff
Junior Ball Hockey: At the Maht

July 18,

OWTERFC?R)

movie you don't want to miss. Tickets
are $5.00 each and seating is limited.
Tickets can be purchased in advance at
the Tlu -piich Games office, through
April Titian or Shelley Harding at the
AV Museum.
Swimming: This year will be "ParThere will be participation awards.
Cultural Night: At Maht Mahs, basic
Watts and Robe. Dennis Jr. will be the
hosts for this fun evening of song and
dance, fashion show by liner August,
and artists willa on site demonstrating
their talent There will also be door
prizes- For more information contact
Sosie 724 -4987 or Robert 724 -0169.
Senior Ball Hockey: At Slain Mahs
and Glenwood, Doug Wilson will
coordinate both Mens and Women's
tournaments. For more information or
to register your team, messages can be
loft at the Tlu -piich games office for
Doug or talk to Games staff.
Junior Mixed Softball: At the Echo
Minor Fields, April Titian and Darlene
Erickson will be coordinating Jr. mixed
softball. For more information or to
register your teams contact April at the
Games office.
Senior Men's Fast Pitch: At the
Recreation Stadium, Chris Watts is the
coordinator. Come on out and cheer
your favorite team m. For more
inform a n on or to register emit. Games

-

Notice is hereby given that International Forest Products Limited, (Interior), will
hold a public viewing ofa proposed 2002 2012 Forest Development Plan (FDP)
for TFL 54 and FL A19235 areas inside Clayoquot Sound.

Uchucklesaht Chief Councilor Charlie Cootes Sr. brings his Tribes
proposal before Pon Alberni City Council.

Uchucklesaht to utilize one of
their "greatest resources"
gain should that happen," he said.
Currently, Canada has a moratorium on
Southern Region Reporter
bulk water exports because of the legal
quagmire they'd be entering into, and the
Port Alberni - Rain has long been
difficulty involved in managing exports to
joke amongst Uchucklesaht and their
the United States under the North Aided.
Kildonnan neighbors. "'amour how to
can Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).
forecast the weather down hereY' a
As long as no company succeeds in
Boatplane pilot said on a recent trip to
getting
export approval, Canada may
Henderson lake. "You put out your
argue that NAFTA rules simply do not
hand and if it gets wet it's mining, and
apply to bulk water exports. But as soon
if it stays dry it means it's gonna rain,"
as any capon permit is issued, water could
he laughed. But Canada's 'dint, spot
become a tradable good and, therefore,
is no longer a laughing matter as that
rain mold quickly become an economic subject to the full array of free trade rules.
This explains why several groups have
boom for the Uchucklesaht Tribe, and
end, renewed their calls for provincial
tempest in teapot across the country..
legislation similar to Canada's ban on
Al last week's Pon Alberni City
Council, Uchucklesaht Chief Councilor bulk water exports.
Another wrinkle at the July 89 City
Charlie Crates asked fore letter of
Council meeting was a letter from
support for the possible shipping of
Vancouver's Rain Coast Water CorporaHenderson lake water to buyers in the
tion asking for the same letter of support .,
United States.
independent of Uchucklesaht.
"Henderson Lake receives eight to tin
"I was surprised to sm [Rain Coast's]
eras (26 -33 ft) of rain each year, and
letter
since wive had discussions with
the sale of water has the potential to
them but haven't agreed to any formal
become the new resource industry on
relationship with them," said Cootes.
the west coast, said Codes. "It's the
Rain Coast's proposal speclncally
ultimate renewable resource," he said
According to Cootes, the Uchucklesaht mentions the possible expos of bulk water
in tanker ships to California, and menTribe has been in discussions with
tioned the Uchucklesaht Tribe not as a
Raid n st Water Corporation but has
possible partner but as a possible way
not solidified a fennel arrangement as
around the moratorium and the Water
of yet
"We're asking fora letter of support so ikoteetion Act. "This statute (Water
Peed m Act) may not apply in the case
this initiative can move forward to
of Uchucklesaht as they may be able to
provincial and federal levels," Cootes
pass
a bylaw to use water from Henderson
said outside the City Council meeting.
Indian Act," wrote
"It won't be too far down the road when Lake pursuant to the
Rain Water Corporation president Colin
the federal government will open the
Beach in his letter to City Council.
taps on bulkwater shipments, so we
"Research to date has demonstrated that
hope to be the first in line for economic
By David

ff 'woher

RE- SHAPING MEMORY- OWNING HISTORY:
Through the Lens of Japanese Canadian Redress

Ilse FDP shows the location and orderly development of proposed timber harvesting, road development maintenance. deactivation, basic silviculture, and salvage
activities for the areas indicated. This plan also sons, info
ion on the
value n the planning areas. the proposed FDP i,
protection of other
made available for review and comment o all resource agencies. native bands and
the public before Ministry of Forests considers approval of the plan All approved
Operational Plans and any Iligher Level Plans that encompass the IMP will be
made available during the review and comment period upon request. All completed
nls (Sections 11 to 17 of the OM are available upon request from

Mterfo, during the review and comment period.

The proposed FDP will be available for review at International Forest Products
Ltd., West Coast Operations, 1865 Peninsula Road, Ucluelet, B.C. and the Ministry
of Forests, South island Forest District Office, 4885 Cherry Creek Road, Pon
Alberni, B.C. from July 29, 2002 to September 27, 2002 0:30 am to 4:30 pm
Monday to Friday (excluding lunch hour)).
THE PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD FOR THIS FDP WILL BE FROM
July 29, 2002 to September 27, 2002
representative of3ntemational Forest Products Limited will be available at the
West Coast Operations Oftice and the Open Houses to review and discuss the FDP.
The proposed FOP may be modified as a malt of written comments received by
September 27, 2002. Written comments regarding this proposed FDP are to be forwarded to Derek Drake, R.P.F., Area Engineer at International Forest Products Limited, West Coast Division.
A

to review the proposed FDP during the times shown
made
to review the plan at a time that is convenient for
below, arrangements don be
them. Please contact Derek Drake, R.P F., Area Engineer, International Forest
Products Limited, West Coast Division, 1865 Peninsula Road, Box 789, Ucluelet.
B.C. VOR 3A0. Phone (250) 726 -7748 Fax (250)726-3647.

If interested Miles are unable

OPEN HOUSES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
dueler:
shoo.
Port Alberni:
1

11m

Court House

All 2.2000

9am - 5pm

Weigh West ResO0
Coast Hospitality Inn

Aug 27, 2002

9mn -5pm

July 31,1002

9am -5pm

Sept 5,2002

9am -5pm

Once

berates Cove

Hesquiat Band

usaht

Ahousaw Band Office
Ucluelet Band Office

Aug 29, 2002

9am -5pm

July 30, 2002

9am -5pm

Tla -o- qui -aht Band Hall
Jerry Morgan Memorial
Community Centre

Aug. 28, 2002

9am

-Spin

Aug 20,2002

9am

-5pm

Port Albion:
OpiGabt.

Cold

Rim

any pipeline would have to be put
through their lands.
In the end, Pon Alberni City Council
voted to write Uchucklesaht letter of
support, despite a Union of BC Municipolities motion to permanently ban the
bulk export of fresh water resources.
"For the time being, wire willing to go
through promo protocols to help
relations Mimeo our governments, and
well see how that goer. -Coda said.

heir reserve was created prior to any
water law in BC and they may therefore
be able to rely on pre- existing and
unman law and riparian rights," he

TheeHenderson lake watershed drains
oho Uohueklesit Inlet via the
kilometre -long Henderson River which
bisects the Uchucklesaht Reserve. In
'der to access the water, the Uohuckleaht Tribe would have to be involved as
I

MERIT FURNITURE

on display at the
Alberni Volley Museum
through to September 2, 2002

3230 Norwell Drive,
Nanaimo, B C. V9R ke
(250)756 -1153
Fax. (250) 756 -0264

m)

I

Ip-

1

A fascinating look at the unique history of Japanese
Canadians from 1941 to 1949, from their Internment in

1

iÌ-_

year no Interest!

Locations In Duncan, Port
Alberni, Campbell River and
Nanalmo.

amps during the war years and the struggle for redress.
Produced by the Japanese Canadian National Museum.

_

(BERN]
VALLEY
A

1111 nuseUn
gl

Open seven days a week
10 am to 5 pm, Thursdays to 8pm
Lomtd at 4255 Wallace Street Pon Alberni

Those hours
h effect

n3 -2181

September 3o

rdav
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Ucluelet Celebrates Students
of

Education -

ha -ho -pa
Tsaxana Education Committee

By Lorraine Mundy
Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter

Hosts Awards Day For Their Students
Icy Jack F Little
Northern Region Reporter

fore, -Many proud parents,
grandparents, aunts, uncles and family
embers gathered at the Waamiish
Gymnasium to honour many of the
students from Gold River Secondary
School (GRSS) and Ray Watkins
Elementary School (RWES). This is an
annual event sponsored by the Tsaxana

ucation

I

Committee.

Elder Vi Johnson said the opening
prayer followed by Margarita lames
who welcomed everyone to the Awards
Night dinner and celebration. Margarita
thanked all of the cooks who helped in
the preparation of the dinner, and the
volunteers for the day's festivities. The
GRSS graduates, Marina lames,
Jaylene Johnson, Brandon lack and
Harry Amos then handed out gift bags
to Me elders that were present.

leaving elementary
The transition
school and entering high school is
another hurdle a youth may be fretting
about. With support from family and
.mmunity being expressed by sec,
nizing their ambition and dedication can
give a youth the knowledge that people
are always behind then.

Principal of GRSS with Best All
Round Student Award shared by
Jaylene Johnson and Brandon
jack_
A delicious dinner was then enjoyed by
the
everyone. After the dinner. many of th
students from RWES received awards,
which were presented by their resorttive teachers. Awards of recognition in a
variety of categories were handed out
thematic
ans.
,Octal' g
science. reading, good behaviour,
spelling, citizenship and positive
attitude. Numerous young Mowachaht /
Muchalaht smdentc received awards.
Th'
full wed by the GRSS
Awards, which were presented by Mr
Barry Prong, Principal of GRSS. '1
would like to thank the Mowachaht I
Muchalaht First Nation and especially
the Education Committee for honoring
their students. A special
acknowledgement and best wishes to the

Ucluelet First Nation education comchief and council decided on
'
celebrating moderns accomplishments
Tables were set with plenty of
mouthwatering fruit for all to enjoy.
Lunar consisted of delicious baked
salmon, hurley, macaroni salad. spa'
Oleo and a variety of other food for
everyone to fill their stomachs.
Ucluelet First Nation's dinner was to
recognize all the hard work and Mlle.
tion students have put into the past
school year. Recognizing a student's
accomplishments lets them know they
are doing something right Our children
are our future
Congratulations to all students.
Whether it is milestone fora young
one to graduate from kindergarten to
Grade 1. graduate from Grade 12, or an
adult to accomplish one successful year
in their academic pursuits.o
A young child attends kindergarten
everyday needstobecommended for all
their hard work and commitment to
school. The children received certificate and movie rental gift certificate.

.,

Bonnie Williams.said."Congratulations
to all kids who goo up everyday to catch
the Mrs everyday and then go home and
do more work at home"
May Roth, adult basic education
teacher for Ucluelet, said, "They have
special talents because of the challenges
they face, be it jobs or families." ARE
students received certificates and
personalized mugs in recognition of
their achievements. Congratulations!
Ucluelet Grade 12 graduates were
unfortunately, unable to attend the
dinner because they were a work.
" Congratulations to all Ucluelet First
Nation students from preschool, elementary, junior high, high school, Adult
Basic Ed. centers who are either living
home or away from home, we recognize
the effort that each of them has put in to
their school year gone by We acknowledge the dedication to their education.
Have a Good Summer" Bonnie added.

,

After the dinner, many of the
students from RWES received
awards, which were presented by
their respective teachers.
Margarita then introduced and called on
the GRSS graduates, who escorted the
children from the Mowachaht /
Muchalaht Nursery and Primary Program in to the special awards banquet.
Maritsa and Drake .Murphy lames,
Jaylene and Darlan Wilson, Brandon
and Edward lack. and Harry escorted
Selena Maquinna in. This was a very
special day for the young graduates
from Mowachaht / Muchalaht First

Nmim.

graduates of GRSS", said Prong. He
also made a special acknowledgement to
Marge Amos who organized a special
staff appreciation day recently a GRSS.
was every special day ad moment,
the memory will .stay with our staff
forever
they were all very touched",
he said

Top Sr. Male athlete award went
to Jordan (Antes. Principal Barry
Prong presenting award at
Awards Banquet.

14

Again many of the Mowachaht I
Muchalaht students were recognized for
all of their achievements. A couple of
the highlights included Top Male
Athlete won by Shane Christianson and
Top Sr- Male Adds won by Jordan
lass. Leanne Maquinna won the Best
Sr Female Millet Award. Another
highlight was the sharing of the Best All
Round Student sham) by Brandon lack
and laylene Johnson.
There were many proud snide, who
went home satisfied and acknowledged
by the Education Committee, and the
Education Committee should be comminted for hosting end honouring the
future leaders of tomorrow, well done to
you and best of luck to the youth of
today.

f-i
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Quality work

Christine & Luke Aday 723 -6956

Andris Friemanis, superintendent and
Tyee Ilan nh Yaalthuu'a (Mike
Maquinna). Yaalthuu'a was especially
acknowledged fo his support of the edu-

there has been
erase happening.
Events have included
appreciation
to the GRSS and school district represenWives and field trip by students from

surf

in the
RWES to the weir and
Mowachaht / Muchalaht traditional terriMarge Amos, NTC Education Worker
acknowledged all of the staff and few
members of the school district. She did
this on behalf of bah the Mowachaht i
Muchalaht and all of the students at
GRSS. Marge especially wanted to acknowledge all of the staff for their hard
work not only for this term, but also for
their many years of service. There was
also a few staff that unfortunately will be
losing their position due to the government cutbacks in education.
Jack Little, Northern Region Reporter
was asked to be Master of Ceremonies and
also speak on behalf of Marge and the students lack welcomed the students, staff
and dignitaries that were present. Ile also
spoke about how we as Nuu-chah -nulthaht traditionally acknowledge those
people Out help as as a people's, and explained that we do it at such a gathering
as today. Also as a part of our tradition,

t

t

I

1
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family in need, especially when you lose
a (oval one that almost all of the mined,
ate and extended family support the grieving family", he said. A lot of times many
of the student, may miss school and
classes, however they are practising their
family's teachings He respectfully ree

I
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH GRAD 2002 "GARDEN OF WISDOM"
Congratulations Grads of 20021 May this be a time filled with joy and happiness
A time for sharing your achievement with family, friends, and community ram.
has. We are extremely proud of your accomplishment. With your dedication,
perseverance. and hard work you have successfully completed grade 12. Convent
legions and we wish you the bat today and always as you continue to reach for

quested the teachers undersmnding when
this occurs. It has been very rough year
for many of the Mowachaht 1 Muchelaht

and Nuu-chah-nulth-aht people with the
loss of many loved ones.
Each of the First Nation students from

cation for the membership, the future leaders of tomorrow.
All of the gifts were donated by the various local artists, and a hig Klecn Kleco to
one and all for their support. Donations
to the event are from the following: Marge
Amos, April Johnson, Ambrose Prince,
Ricky Johnson, Lama Johnson, Eugene
Amos, Eileen Haggard, Brenda Bohlen,
Marilyn Lucas, with a few gifts purchased
as well as made by some ',tile students.
After the gills everyone was invited to
share a salmon baritone meal. A couple
of songs were sung to conclude the speend acknowledgement and appreciation
for the GRSS staff.
In other events, students from RWES

went on e field trip to visit pan of the
Mowachaht / Muchalaht territory. Roger
Dunlop, NTC Northern Region Biologist
and lama lame and other members of
the Mowachaht/ Muchalaht Fisheries Program hosted the students in the short tour.
Paul Smith from the WCVI Aquatic Mananemia Board accompanied the group.
Paul works very closely with the mean,
keepers society and shared his know

with the students.
Both RWES and GRSS also have vary
active cultural classes. At RWES the
younger modem. learn their culture with
both singing and dancing taught by
Beaulah Howard. She is assisted by
Marilyn Brown, NTC Education Worker.
Dine Sibley and Mn Jackson in the First
Nations Program. Mrs Cool Sign, Sibley
and Marge Amos do a lot of work in the
area of First Nations Education at GRSS.
Many, Snot all of the students lean about

First Nations culture, practises and teachings. The students are very talented ashen
do art, sewing, basketry and the making
of drums to nana few things. Also as.
trot are Eugene Amos and Marilyn
Lucca. Keep up the great work to all of
the sta Rad students at GRSS and RWES.

By Jack

F Lillie

Northern Region Reporter

Cold River- Just prior to the end of
the school term at Ray Watkins
Elementary School (RWES), there
very proud and historic occasion. A welcome pole figure was

raised.

All of the students, staff and many
dignitaries and guests were present.
The gymnasium was packed to
witness the hiss
occasion. Prior to
the festivities starting, the
MowachahEMuchalaht singers sang a
Mahler of Ceremonies (MC) Mrs.
Diane Sibley welcomed Me many
dignitaries, students and everyone to
RWES. Mrs. Sibley called on Mrs.
Jackson to assist her to do the unveiling of the welcome figure pole.
"Traditionally the welcome pole
would be placed in front of the beach
on the reserve. Our pole will be
proudly placed at OWES. welcome
guests, guard the institution and
people in it, it will be our protector',
said Sibley.
Beulah Howard then blessed the
welcome figure pole. She sang a
song thanking the creator end the
young RWES students danced.
Master carver Eugene Amos then

called on the MowachahUMuchalahl
men to assist him and they sang a

Muchalaht song.
a (Mike
Tyee Hawiih
Maquinna) Men spoke. -Welcome
everyone end thank you all for being
here today, I stand here with great
pride and dignity on what has been
accomplished by RWES ", sold
Yealthuti a. Ile also acknowledged
the Ministry of Education for their
support. '"lbe Mowac,ahOduchaleht
has a wealth of history, a living
history and RWES has a Ira lobe
v'a
thankful for.. he said.
was very very touched and grateful to
witness today's unveiling.
Mayor Crawford from Gold River
was also very touched and speechless
She thanked the Mowachaht/
Muchalaht First Nation for sharing
their wonderful history and traditions.

Larry Andrews assisted on behalf of
Western Forest Products (WFP) with a
donation of the great cedar. 'Trees are
used to build many things like houses,
boats, bridges to name a few. This special
tee (char) was honoured and blessed
through Eugene's careful hods and it has
been transferred into a spiritual work of art
that will remind u all of our history",
Larry said.
Other speakers included Andris
inboards. Superintendent of the School
District, Dan Mcinnes, Principal of RWES
and Archie Little, Co- chairman of the
NTC Northern Region. Beulah Howard
briefly spoke of the cedar care and
Eugene Amos concluded with his anal
marks.
Eugene also acknowledged and thanked a
few people and presented them with gifts.
"I am truly honoured to have created this
welcome figure pole. It was the biggest
project I have ever taken", said Amos. lie
then presented gifts to Zany Andrews and

Trevor Boniface from WFP, Vaelthue a,
Bruce Armand, Chris McAllister also of
WFP and a student Chelsea.
After Eugene acknowledged them, the
singers sang rang to honour the special
day. Everyone was then invited to a

luncheon- All Nose that were involved,
you have done very admirable deed To
RWES staff and students and especially
Eugene Amos, you all must be commended.

Your drums.
For those who attended the N.T.C. grad ceremony, it was great to celebrate with
you. We hope you enjoyed your evening.
C.
For the Grads who were unable to attend, there is a gift for you at the N
Please contact Blair Thompson to arrange for pick up or mailing

T

Again, CONGRATULATIONS.
From the staff of the Au- shah -nu /1h Education Department.

Taylors Flower Shop
th9

3020 3rd Avenue

"4°
Arreocan

Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 2A5

E pass

Wry
Mosleccard

Personalized Weddings

Plush Animals

Silk Trees Flowers
Lots ofgipwear

á the Best Prices on the Island!
Free estimates

Gold River -Pain lotte year -ems at both
Gold River Secondary School (GRSS) cod
Ray Watkins Elementary School (RWES)

do as families and a community.
to explain a little to all of you ofour families and communities may of supporting

'

Back row, L -R: Marylln Toucble. Arlene TOUchie, Veronica Williams, Lyle
Clutesi. Sharon Fred, Diane lack.
2nd row: Mae Taylor, and Clutest.
3rd row: Cordon Taylor IN Edwin Touchier, Lakelsha George, Ray Walton.
Front row: Reggie Williams, lames George, Jack Patrick jr.

,j Industrial, Se44
Ceremonial Curtains & Drum bags
Boat tops
Awnings
Custom Orders

(S

w

GRSS were then asked to assist in the premotet. of gilts to the staff. There were
a total of 27 tuchers and or dignitaries
given gills. Included in the presentations
were gifts to Mr. Barry Prong, principal,

By Jack F. Lithe
Northern Region Reponer

we feed the guests.
Another message he was asked to share
s the importance of our culture and
especially the caring and sharing that

I

It

u
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Welcome Pole Figure
Raised At RWES

Exciting events happening
in Northern Region schools

Phone: 723 -6201

eleflor

1

-800- 287 -9961

Melba
HJIXidt:k'#.

delivary

Marissa James, laylene Johnson, Brandon Jack and
Harry Amos - GRSS grads. L -R Front: Drake Murphy, Darlan
Wilson, Edward Jack and Selena Maquinna moving on to
RWES from Mowachaht /Muchalaht primary Program.
L -R Back:

2
Eugene
Yaalthuu'a (Mike Maquinna) receiving a gift horn
Amos at RWES welcome pole figure unveiling.

ci
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Choo -kwa Ventures celebrates Grand Opening8
Ja

racing on the river during Labour
Day Weekend.
More than a million people travel to
Lang Beach each year, and this is an
excellent opportunity to sprat
touri, to stop, go in, and learn
about Hupacasath culture. As well,
this is one way to boost economic
development for First Nation's

lorraine Mundy

Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Hupacasath Chief Councilor
Judy Sayers thanked everyone for coming
and stated your support and interest is
appreciated. The reason "Choo -kcal' was

Abaswtnis

chosen as the name for the canoe adventoes is because it means, "come here."
Judy said, "We want everyone to learn
about l iupacasath First Nation."

!.'

tl t the cedar

Thursday July 25, 2002 'At The Forename
(Across From the Cost Discovery Hotel nn the Waterfront)

ribbon to officially open the gift
purchase an item
sh np. One
-ninth artists,
designed by Nuu
shin, dream
Items such as t -ahiO.
catcher, necklaces, or a carving from
the gift shop located near the
Hupacasath office. Feel free to go
n, browse, and meet the friendly,

"Choo -kwa" mean, "come here"
said .holy Sayers, adding "we want
everyone to learn about Hupacasath
First Nation."
mid the opening prayer, and
Robert
Dennis Jr. blessed Me
then he and
Ed Tatoosh

Choo -kwa Ventures Tour Gulden
L -R Mark Joseph, Rod Sayers, Sherry Lauder. Alarm Tatoosh, Jeff Gallic
and George Hamilton
Landing Man people.
Judy Clunked the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal
Council, NTC Employment and Train-

smiling faces ofJoy Hamilton and

canoes. Rodney Sayers designed the
The
beautiful artwork on the
black canoe has a sea serpent design on its

two.....

Aaron Hamilton, who are two clerks
In the gift shop.
Nelson Keitlah put forward wngatulations on behalf of the Nuu hah-nulth Tribal Council and
tended very best wishes on this
<mime Ile said, -Mere very proud
sing
to hear Hupacasath young
their songs so proudly. we are
proud of this special day." Hopefully, this will open fumes, under

bow, and the white canoe has an eagle
design gracing the bow. Each canoe's
capacity is up to 14 people this includes
the two ar three canoe guides who accompany the tour.
One guest speaker, Ken McRae, mayor of
Pon Alberni, stated that it has been a long
we saw eonn on the river. It
has been over 50 yean since he saw canoes

-

3,Wha
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made, Judy encouraged audience
members to participate in the kiihakyak
(paddle song) as the canes were carried
to the river. One war welcome to stand
on the dock where
Robin Williams and

twa

v

_

Erst group of people enjoying a guided tour of the Somas River

a

After the canoes were blessed people inroad 'in the
paddle song and helped the canoe Into the water.

Ahousaht Hosts Central Region Chief's AGM
The first order of business was a

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

report from Jackie Godfrey, Central
Region Executive Director. There is
a need to

Maagtusiis - Ahousaht hosted Central
Region Chiefs and I lawn B on July gat
their .Annual General Meeting. Central
Region Costar, Nelson Keitlah asked for
moment of silence out of respect for the
late George Louie je. and his family then
said the opening prayer.
Murray John Sr, speaking on behalf of
Chief Bill Keitlah welcomed the chiefs to
Ahousaht traditional territory and wished

everyone well in their three days of meetinns.
The political leadership of Tla- o- qui -aht
t, nntoeo aht and Ucluelet each made
opening comments and thanked Ahousaht
for their hospitality. Some took the ammo
nityto introduce new umiak Business
quickly got underway after the agenda was
adopted by motion.
Keitlah congratulated the new council
embers and warned them that times are
tough for First Nations in the political
arena. "1 don't like what I ses especially
with the provincial government. It's
decision-making time and we need to
decide whether or not
weans pile to go
back to the negotiating t table.

W
r-sm

'
-

vacancies under the

Central Region Holding Society and
to decide whether some positions are
necessary. These positions would be
discussed later in the week.
She reported the province had paid
this year's instalment of S13 tontine
through the Interim Measures
Agreement. Nelson Keitlah reported
that BC praised the region by letter
for their handling of Interim Mearra money. "They expected us to
fail in the handling of our money
and they used to make it difficult for
to go it. Now that is changing."
u The money is handled through the

Central Region Holding Society
where it is administered to the
various boards, committees and
businesses of the region. The
balance sheet and income statement
of the CR Holding Society were
accepted by motion.
Keitlah reported that Eatrnst
invited local First Nations to one of
their meetings. "They focus mainly
on environmental issues," Keitlah

//\
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Nuu -chah -ninth Women

, Group

August I, 2002, 7:00 PM To 10:00 PM
Place: East Pander and Commercial
For more information and to sign up contact Urban Support Worker
at (604) 254 -9972 or (604) 312 -6539.

Hello, I am working with the Nuu -chap-nulth Healing Project, and my name is
Gloria Peters the casual Support Worker. Would you like to see a Worsens
Support Group Meeting happen? When would you like this to take place? Day
oncoming? What time would you like this to000 and end? Please contact me
here at the Nuu-chah -ninth Healing Project @ (250) 724 -3233 ask for Gloria I
hope to hear from you, and thank you.

I

a

Monday, July 29°,7002
Place: 1607 East Halting Street, Vancouver Native Friendship Centre
In The Elder's Room, Time: 6:00 Pm To 10:00 Pm.

Women's Support Group Meeting

were placed in the
river and everyone
had enjoyed

1

tat

After the canoes

delicious lunch,
everyone was
welcome to enjoy

Nuu-chah -nulth Healing Project Vancouver Urban Office
455 East Hastings Street. Vancouver, B.C. V6A PS
Phoned (604) 254-9972; Fait (604) 254-7919
Support Group Meetings

NUU -CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT

year.

w?

Robinson At 250 -731 -6271.

hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tuesday to Sunday. A one -hour tour of
the Manus River is $36 for adults and
Site for children 14 and under. For
further information regarding tours,
phone 250 -724 -4006.

filmed Insomnia last

°

Cont.

Beans

AI Pacino had

gi=+_

w

ing Board, Port Alberni Chamber of
Commerce, and Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
(NEDC) for seeing up the business
venture.
After the opening comments were

12:00 Noon - Dusk
Please Bring Your Own Food For Your Family, Drums, Cabal Slicks, Baseball Mitt,
Frisbee, Chairs, Etc. Etc. Fun: Fun: Fuel
Shawn Sinclair at 616 -3674 Or Vina
For More Information Please

canoe tour that was free only for
opening day. People eagerly lined up
and waited their tam for this wonderful
opportunity. They were outfitted with
vests and canoe guides explained what
to do and not do while they are in the

said, "and it was never clear why they
invited us to their meeting" Based on
who was present at the meeting and his
instincts, Keitlah suspects toas they may

approach Costal First Nations with
proposal that would ensure hams
would be left standing.
Anne Hillyr and Larry Baird, co-

a

chairs of Me Central Region Board
(CRS) outlined the (laymen Sound
Interim Measures Extension Agreement.
()Ile reported the activities of the
CRB over the past year and what is in
store for next year. She said a Coastal
Land Use Plan was prepared and
presented to the parties of do agreement. They are awaiting further instrucn about the plan
t
The first of the draft watershed plans
should be ready later this month, Hmyer
reported. The plan avers Ahousaht
Ondosional territories of Flores Island,
('yore and Beddingfteld. The CRB
expects to conduct public meetings at
Ahousaht on Duly 31" to allow community members view the plans and
provide input. Another public meeting
will be held in Tonne on the evening of
July 31..
tarty Baird says the IMEA has an

not

nibuting financially to

she

The station was headed for financial
doom under the Moffat's attempts at

MDC :ales
the
mired to resolve
problem and turn
things around. Their hands were tied,
however, because any business decisions required Mof at's approval. Ile
as kindly described at the meeting as

brims management.

i

Central Region Chiefs Guy
Louie (Ahousaht), Ed Mack
(Ucluelet), Moses Martin fila
o- qui -aht), Cecil Sabbat
(Hesquiaht), and Archie
y
Thompson (standing In for
Toquaht Tyee Hr wiath Bert
Mack).

Central Region Chiefs ... continued
his

asking for the same."
.Ma -Mock Development Corporation
(MDC) presented reports in the following areas:
(has Radio Find Report
MDC administrator, Iris Lucas,
reported that Cleo FM closed January
15.2002 due to the unresolved shareholders dispute and associated financial
problems. The radio station was cocaned 50% by the region and 50% by
Peter Moffat The contract was negotiated by a former employee of MDC who
allowed for equal shares in the company
despite the fact that one shareholder was

Chief Billy Keitlah and his speaker
Murray lobe Sr. welcome their
guests to Ahousaht.
component wort about $0
millions Ile urged each Chief Councillor to get to know what is in the IMEA
bemuse, he says, it Is the backbone of
Region.
what happens in the
"We have it because we wanted to have
management in our
say on
soma. and we got said Baird
Ile went on to say that the Central
Region, through the IMEA and
Forest Resources, has control over
87,000 hectares of forest land. Other
features noel IMEA include economic
development funds and active Central
Region Participation in local resource
management. 'There are no other
agreements like this in BC," claimed
Baird, `The government won't even talk
about it because they don't want other
First Nations Snacking.. their door

feat
0'

lick

able

Without an affordable alternative, the
radio station was forced to close. MDC
is currently exploring alternatives for
funding another local First Nations
radio station but is not interested in
one.

The Central Region Holding Society
owning
owns the radio station equipment but
has no CRTC license. Lucas hints that
nother station may be on the horizon
because there is a person in the region
rested in pursuing one. In
ihet is
this case` MDC is open to assist the
through economic

developmen'toed
t
Ahousaht served up a pancake breakfast the next morning followed by elder
Stanley Sam's opening prayer. Chief

Hundreds attend provincial
Residential School Conference
By David Maeda,
Southern Region Reponer

School healing conference held last
week at the University of British
Columbia. Although conference orgamore than 800
niters
etteess,the 4 -day conference was still

family Picnic

bark

guests by
performing his welcome song and
donee.

Bill Keitlah welcomed

Economic Working Group
Richard Lucas of Ihr Central Region
Economic Working Group said this
fund
years Economic Development
instalment of $12 million was released
to the region on July 5. Most of the
nomic development funding for the
Forest
last
so fiscal year went to

lick

Resources, Lucas reported. Plans are
under way for this years funds.
Ile also reported that with the establishment of Central Region Holding
Society, funds previously held at NEDC
will be returned to the region. "In the
beginning our money was held there
(NEDC) because we didn't have the
holding society to administer the funds.
Besides funding the Region's estnhdished businesses, Lucas said the EWG
does offer loans to individuals to start

business.. "We recognize
that there is a need for this due to the
up small

deemed

a

mans.

Organized by the Indian Residential
School Survivor's Society (formerly
called the Provincial Residential School
Project) the conference entitled "Survival and Beyond; Hope, Help, and
Healing Gathering" attracted delegates
from across North America and featured
a wealth of speeches, presentations, and
workshops.

Organized by the Indian
Residential School Survivor's
Society (formerly called the
Provincial Residential School
Project) the conference entitled
"Survival and Beyond; Hope,
Help, and Healing Gathering"
attracted delegates from across
North America and featured a
wealth of speeches, presentations,
and workshops.

(Art Thompson)
dehumanizing in a lot of

Tsa- gwa-supp

ago, and it was
impress." said Thompson. "It's not an
easy process and cm be a difficult road,
but it's something we have to do so our
have to go through that
children

nett

stuff," he said.

"Cans
Although Were were only

a

few Nuts

chah-nulth delegates al the conference
there were many Nurechah -nulth
speakers and Nuu -chah -nulth focussed

ornery

h

g?Uth

P

grams designed to help Nuu- chah- nulthaht heal from the Residential School
experience and in lingering effects.
Tsa- qua -supp 'Art Thompson) led a pair
of sessions called "Moving past surviving; Count and Victim" where he spoke
on his experience in the Alberni Indian
Residential School (AIRS), on the

streets

and in the
he went after one of his

of bass Vancouver,

court system

as

abusers, the notorious sexual predator

Arthur Henry Plint.

Tsa-qua -supp (Art Thompson)
led a pair of sessions called
"Moving past surviving; Courts
and Victim" where he spoke on
his experience In the Alberni
Indian Residential School (AIRS),
and in the court system as he
went after one of his abusers, the
notorious sexual predator Arthur
(teen., Hint.
°I cormleted

high unemployment rate in our comma nines." he said.
n He tenoned that personal business
loan arrears continue to be serious
problem that the EWG is attempting to

my Conn naso two years

ti

address. "Wive been dealing with
arrears, letters have been sent out but no
response," said Lucas. He added that
steps are being taken that would enable
the EWG to report creditors to the
Credit Bureau possibly as early as the
end
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Vancouver- More than 300 people
ended the provincial Residential

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project
Campbell River

-

Matilda Roberts, Rose Taloosh, and
H

'.,.
'Rol ;.oc

People.

leak

Nuu- chah -nulth
Healing Project

-

of healing

Our experiences in those places need to
be documented so they never happen
again." said Thompson, who spoke his
years at AIRS and subsequent years on
skid row as a drug user and dealer.
"I had a Sam a day heroin habit, which
in 1964 was a lot of money, so l dealt to
support that habit," said Thompson. "1
dealt mostly to my people, until one day
I realized it was like 1 was on a mission
to kill my people. Luckily my grandmother came over and pulled me out of
there," he said.
An advocate of using the court system,
Thompson was clear that prospective
plaintiffs should not be in it for the
money. "How do you pal a value oe a
childhood?' he asked. "1 received a
$250,000 settlement but It could never
be enough."

Vina Robinson and Louise Tarnosh also
presented workshops at the conference,
one entitled "Stopping Lateral Vioanother called "Successes
and Directions: The Nuarchah -ninth
Healing Project'
Louise and Vina spoke on the purpose
and vision of the Healing Project, and
how services are delivered in the Neuchah -nuRh and urban communities. as
well as offering the overall history of
how the Healing Project came to be
The Nuu.chah. mesh Healing Project ..
respected across Canada for helping
those affected by Residential Schools.
Califorand people from as far away as
the
nia and Quebec came to hear about
Nuu -shah -nuRh example.
Ron Hamilton spoke at the URC House
of Learning, offering a chronology of
Residential Schools on the west coast of
Vancouver Island, their multi- genera- and traditional methods
Ronal liee
and practices used for helping and

lone. and

sins.

oflule.

'

ya

The EWG has rra a budget of
$500,000 aside so that she region's

First
own
lanNations may develop their
guage programs. An initial instalment
of $25,000 had been sent out to each
nation with the requirement that reports

continued on page

is an important pan

12

Is
1

Louise Totoosh and
V1ne Robinson

healing.
"The Residential Schools affected
every Nuudeal," mdth Nation, family,
and individual," said Hamilton "The
power is within ourselves, our families
and our communities to heal.'
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Soothing the fussy baby
and not tossed around about like a

By Marc Lalonde
Northern Region

basketball.

Infant Development Worker
The unborn child in developing and
learning while in the womb. She is
learning about her environment and

odes..

feeling like she is a pan of it.
The womb is a roomy soothing place
lobe. She is free undoing in fluid
which touch. every part of her body
and is always a nice temperature, She is
never hungry, because she is fed
automatically. Even loud noises are
muffled and she is soon returned to the
rhythm of mother's heartbeat. She has
spent all of her short life in a perfect
world. Then comes birth, and she is
faced with the harsh realities of the
outside world
A ...bons has to make many adjustrants when she is pushed out of Me
floating bliss she once knew. One of the
feat major challenges is having to
brush on her own. Then she needs to
adapt to changing temperatures and
strong lights. Noises are now sham and
harsh, and there is no carouse. soothing
rhythm from mom's hoar.. Thinking about it makes rne wonder why there
are not more babies who are fussy. I
know would be hard to live with ifilly
world changed that much.
For some babies, the first three months
after birth can be very difficult. This
could even be seen as fourth trimester.
They need time to get use to the new
world and settle in. Alamo all babies
go through some fussiness, in the first
two or three months after birth. Some
babies are easier to calm, while others
are difficult to sothe. When babies are
having a hard time, in most uses,
name need to use a number of techniques to comfort their children.
Soothing methods try to imitate Mc
can be grouped into three
rhythmic motion.
main
cont.,
and soothing sounds.
Physical
I

1

womb

sago.

Rhythmic Motion:
We keep our balance with the help of
nur vestibular systems. This system is

of two tiny

organs. one behind
each ear. They act like three carpenter's
levels, one for each of the three dome,,.
mons of space: width (Addle side),
depth (back and forth), and height (up
and down). The fluid levels, in each
organ, moves against tiny hairs. This
sends messages to the brain and muscles
to keep our balance. It for example.
one
you sit on a large ball and
to
body
automatically
tries
side, your
compensate. Unborn babies, with ultrasensitive systems, are in constant
motion for most of the time Therefore,
young babies are programmed to expect
a calming. rhythmical motion and not
quick. jerky movements This is why
they love to be rocked, in a gentle way,
made up

tip.

Central Region Chiefs
continued from page
be prepared before
in sent out.

a

second

I

Fussy babies are more likely lobe
soothed with a rocking motion that
moves in all three dimensions. This
means walking the baby hack and forth,
and up and down
using a
motion. Of course moving in all three
direction, is practically impossible, so

I

insulin.

Donation funds have been created this
year, one for individuals and one for
youth. In room for donations, the SWG
requires tho recipients publicly acknowledge the region for the donation.

flea,. lee, tiTidfoods

Supervisor, Cabin Clark, reported that
the third year of °orations for Iho
company has men the production of

new products. The 2001 season prodined dried wild mushrooms, kola)

people have come up with a "colic
dance" that seems to work. There is no
standard method to this dance, but many
parents have danced around by rocking
back and forth on their feet, swinging
side and finishing off with a tiptoe and mini-squat You need 0 find e
dance that works for your baby and one
you can follow, you may end up doing
this for a while. The up and down
motion seems to be a favourite of many

aide.

try.

gm this in somehow.
babies so
Some babies tend to mine better when
on the move. They need the extra
stimulation of motion along with the

skin-to-skin contact, the Amen of mother
and the pleasure of nursing. So nursing,
while walking or in a rocking chair, may
be better feeding techniques_
Speed is very important &swell Most
babies need a study rhythm that
imitates a heartbeat (60 to 70 beats a

minute). There are a few who need a
little more speed and these tend to be
the babies who like being in a stroller
and walked on gravel roads. Some
babies need a more gentle approach,
like ride in the car.
Baby snuggle carriers and swings can
be helpful. The carriers which allow her
to be name contact with you are Inc
best. They help the baby feel some of
the natural motion, she was used to
when mother caned hen Automatic or
wind up swings offer a steady rhythmical motion, without you having to loop
up the pace Some babies will not settle
for swings, because the best they can
offer is back and forth maim wing
limo bit of up and down, As I said
earlier, they tend to prefer the up and
down moon. but this does not mean
you should put a young infant M a

jumbo.
DO NOT place new -bons and you,
infants in jumpers. They are not
physically strong enough to keep Men
heeds and bodies upright. Babies nerd
to hoe sitting skills before they go into
a jumper. de baby is not holding her
head up, and keeping her neck and back
&might, then putting her in a jumper
can be dangerous. If she does not get

hurt right away, it could lead to problems lacer..

Physical Contact:

Skin-to-skin co.& is very import.
to the baby Holding your naked baby,
with a diaper on, against your skin is
often an effective method. especially if
you lay her on your bare chest She can
then enjoy the skin-to-skin mom as

and,.

berry syrup.
vinaigrette
The Taiga Institute completed four.
year business plan that will guide
USAF in decision-making with respect
to product development, amounts to
produce and sales required ro make the
business self-sufficient.
The past year has seen the develop.
men, of relationships and infrastructure
the region's communities to harvest
and produce products. There is a need
to develop markets for the products in
order to make the business a succ.s.
lams and jellies were the most popular
product having sold out almost as soon
as they hit the shelves. While none

in

well as the sound of your heartbeat Or
lire down together and curl around your
baby, snuggling her close in your nos.
Physical contact can be stepped lip a
notch by enjoying a bath together. Fill
the tu% at least half full, with warm
water. Slip in wid, the baby and let her
float a little. Thin will bring back the
SenSatiOn Jf being hack in the womb.
Baby massage is becoming more
popular, and seems to be very effective,
especially with fussy babies. This will
help relax de baby, when done properly.
There is now written material on this
last your IDP worker), as well as web

vibes sad c.aullma.

paged

Soothing Sounds:
Babies are used to the sound of the
womb, which is the sound of a heartbeat. Most people's he. rate is around
sixty and seamy Mats. so the speed of
the rhythm is also important. You can
accomplish this with: metronome
loo cabal for music), a clock with the
seconds ticking away (digital clocks
don't do this), or a recording of mothers
heartbeat. Other sounds can also have
soothing rhythms. These suggestions
may sound strange, but many parer.
have tabled to their effectiveness:
running water from a faucet or Mow.
recordings of waterfalls, ocean waves,
or rainfall; the hum of a vacuum cleaner,
air conditioner, fan, disco oho, or
clothes dryer; or lullabies with low
sounds and a steady rhythm.
I have found that recordings of Nuuchah-nulth songs are very mothing to
babies. They offer the low sounds and
steady rhythms that babies enjoy These
can he especially helpful, if the baby
was exposed to Nuu Lhatunulth songs,
while in the womb.
water
I widened the sound of running
earlier, and this is often refereed to as
"white noise". This sound is very
and to most
soothing to a lot
babies. White noise can also be
steady hissing sound. like the noise of
the radio or TV when they are off
channel Surprising enough some
pools have found this hissing sound to
.

ohm.,

veork.

Hearing

baby

ay

is

difficult for

anyone. Listening to your child cry is
even harder. The worst is trying to
comfort your child. when she psi won't

settle down. Times like this are humus.
ing and discouraging, especially if you
are first time parents. It is important for
pare. to have lime to themselves. You
need a chance to recharge you better.,
an you can take care of your baby. No
matter what you do, the bottom line is
you are the most comforting and
soothing thing Joyous baby. If you are
taking care of yourself, Men you Arc
more able to provide the physical
contact, rhythmical motion and soothing
sounds your baby ....oadlost to her
new and difficult world.
were produced last year, Clark will
ensure that wild berry tams and jellies

produced this year.
CSWF is suking a grant from NEDC
to pay for the development of a marketing strategy, A meeting with NEDC is
scheduled in the nur future
Spirit
lung Beach

will

be

Link/Clay,.

Tours
Lisa Brine° and Melanie %treble
delivered MDC's transportation report
on Long Beach Link, which serves ha
Was Co.. and Clayoquot Spirit Tours,
which operates on the East Coast.

continued on page 17

Ahousaht Treaty
Office re-opens
The Ahousaht

Tony Office (ATO)

hss

as of July 2,
be
who
will
2002. The people
sible for working on the Ahrot,t
Treaty are:

reopened with

Cliff Atleo

full staff,

ohm

Chief Negoiator

Sr.

Reconfirmed by Hah-wiM.
Co-Negotiator
Shawn Atleo
Reconfirmed by ban -wish
GIS Worker
Lisa Morgan
'A time AdministraRohn Atleo
time Assistant
Protocol Worker
Louie Frank Sr.
Adams
Treaty Analyst
The team is currently concentrating
Meir energies on reopening Me office
through reorganizing the office, info.
notion. files end equipment. During an
Ahousaht Treaty Manning meeting held

Jon.

at home in June, several items

was

prioritized for

ion.
The main priority action item was
setting
a commune..., system for
the Ahousaht Treaty Office. The Toll
Free line will be reactivated when the
Ahousaht Administration Office upgrades their phone system. The timeline
for this completion is the end of this
month. In the interim, if you need to
contact the Ahousaht Administration
Office @ 250.670-9563/9531. If you are
lam& friendly you can contact cor
office through dmail el

o

ahousahttrulycealherni.net
The ATO will also be sponsoring the
development and modifications to the
currut Ahousahoom website. Upon
completion of Mis site, we will be
making as much information on the
Treaty making developments ea possible
available. Website visitors will also Ill
other
able to access
Ahousaht Administration departments.
Another priority project is the Norma,ing of the Hah-wiih seaft. Treaties are
based on Hah-wiih and Dab had
holder In order for Mosebo to be

informal..

properly represented within
the Treaty negotiations, it is vitally
important for unto have our
order. The ATO will have some resources available to assist the families in
formalizing their Hah-wiih seats. The
final outcome of this project will be a
loath, fortnalin, finalized document
that will be molded in our history.
Louie Frank Sr, Protocol Worker will be
taking the lead on this project Louie
will also be responsible for coordinating

fully

and

ism

Haas,.

and Elders
the needs of the
who are on the Truly team.
Lisa Morgan, Toquaht/Shuswap, grand

dough. of Bert Mack, the GIS Worker
will

identificaion of IiiisookIth or "Prtyate Lands".
She will be responsible for coordinating
be taking a lead on the

the GIS

Won.. and will

be made

available to assist other Ahousaht
departments in their mapping needs.
We are also seeking to help the oomph.nos to identify both a Youth represents.
tire
're and a representative for Mc
Ahousaht moon to sit on the Ahousaht
Treaty turn.
In the near future we will be revisiting
the Terms of Reference from the
Ahousaht Treaty Office's Operating
Plan. Given the developments over the
past years, we fool Mat it is necessary to
re-look at the poet plans and seek new
directions for the figure. There will be
meetings organized for at home and
away from home over
a 115 next few
Months. Please watch the Ha-Shilth-Sa
For announcements or coact the
Ahousaht Treaty Office.

nen

!

Meant.. - Elders,

aged 65 and over
came to Ahousahl from all over Me
Central Region on July 10, 2002. They
were treated to seafood feast at the

mammon

With summer upon us it's wise to be
aware of the potential dangers of
exposure to the sun. Gone are the days
when people basted themselves with
baby oil searching for that "healthy bronzed coppertone look.
Sunburn is caved by emmsive exposure to the sun's ultraviolet (UV) rays.
Most sunburn
degree and causes
become
the skin to
red, warm and
tender to the touch. Depending on the
severity altos bum and the individuals
skin type. sit bum may later 'cool' into
a tan o thin layers of skin may pons off.
More serious sunburn can be a seconddegree burn, causing extreme reddening, swelling pain, and even blisters_
This is a sign that the bum has gone
deeper than just the surface layer of the
skin and has caused damage and the
rele.e of fluids from cells. Symptoms
do not necessarily appear while you are
in the sun; they may begin from one
hour to twenty-four hours after sun
exposure, and usually reach peak In

isf

two to three days.
Overexposure to the sun causes 90% of
most forms of skin cancer. People who
have had severe or blistering sunburns.
especially in childhood, are twice as
likely to develop the disuse later in
life. Au infant under the men( she
months should never be exposed to
direct peahen or have sunscreen
applied to his or her skin. Infants
should always be dressed in protective
clothing when they are onside. Sun.

Nursing Program

screen can be used on a baby

l

l

BS

PAIIA -free
formula, preferably one meant for
months old (choose

yang children),

_

three or four hours while you are
outside. Be sure to protect your lips with
lip ban that has a SPF of 15, too.
Certain medications may make the skin
more susceptible to sun damage. These
include antibiotics, antidepressants,

antihistamines. sedation

estrogen and some acne medications

Dave Jacobson, MC for the evening
introduced the region's Chief Council.
loss; Guy Louie, Ahousatr, Cecil
Moses Martin, Had,
Sabbas,
qui-a. and Ed Meek, Ucluelet Chief
Bert Mack of Toque. was not hs lone'

Item.,

dance.
The first order

for his

emergency. They were ready and
willing to help Luckily nothing happool. but they were there in case it did.

Marilyn Peters CHR, also made a
special effort to tell me of this situation
and that she was very appreciative
heir commitment as nurses and

a

nurse working with

T.er-

(dais Control out of Vancouver.

Thank you for your continuing Malice
ices,
don and professional nursing

he

Rhea Klee),
Jeannette Watts

to be of help.

LUPUSis

of

is

a

chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can Involve joints, kidneys.
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly In young
women and children. If you have lupus and would like more
Information, or would like to be a part of a support group,
please contact your Community Health Nurse.

of Hera:.

Me work he has

of his people. Lucas

received an honorary degree from UBC
this year and is now referred toss Dr.
Simon Lucas.
Jacobson congratulated Dr. Lucas on
his degree saying that he also amok
ated all the hand work Lucas has done for
the past 30 yeah,. only for Nusohah.
nulth, but also for all First Nations
people. Lucas and his family came
fOnnandtoanaeptaatObbototheynalon.
forward
The foul shifted to the real guests of
honour on that evening, the elders_
"This evening has been in the works for
the past three years," said Jacobson.
Richard Lucas explained that the gifts
that are about to be Presented came
Sound Interim
because of the

C.o.

Measures Agreement (CSIMA). Colsthat major forest companies were

trod

Family Ties

-

the
about too demos valuable
Central Region Chiefs lobbied relentlessly to gain control of resource
management decisions in our
des
Tho were successful in negotiating
the
Sound Interim Measures
Agreement and the two extension
agreements that followed. Along with
acquiring
.taking powers in

ion..

flay,.

Avis..

resource management in Clayoquot
Sound, the 1MA came with economic
development funds and other benefits.
Seeing Mat, after nine years
negotiations, Mere is still no Elder's
Interim Me.ures Agreement in place
and recognizing that so many elders
have already gone during that time, the
Cana Region decided to recognize

delay

.

the elders now.
"The elders are our teachers and the

backbone of our communities. They
are the ones that give us advice and
guidance when we (political leadership)
are negotiating for our people," said
Lucas.
More than fifty elated elders were
called forward to receive $2000
cheques. It was stressed to the elders
that they were not being paid but were
receiving a gin for 'all the guidance
given to the leadership now and in the

future'.
Some elders took the opportunity to
thank the people; some sang songs and
most sat smiling broadly, thankful for
being apprecialed.
Chief Bill keitlah wound down the
nosing with singing and dancing from

his

trmily.

- Ucluelet

pregnant or banes young baby, come visit our exciting program,
of interest to new parents
We offer weekly drop-ins with toics and guest
nutritional
As an expectant mom, you can receive individual counseling and free
supplements.
from
Where? Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, Ucluelet. When, Every Tuesday
Counselor)
OW) am to 1,00 pro. How? Drop in or call: Sarah Hog, (Outreach
726-2224 or Kelly Drabit (Public Health) 726-4242.

If you are

,prim

I

-

VOLUNTEER SUPPORT TO LOCAL RED CROSS LOAN CUPBOARD
THAT WOULD INCREASE HOURS OF OPERATION TO PUBLIC.
When you can volunteer an hour or two contact the Red Cross
Society at 724-0557.
Red Cross operates the loan cupboard program by
Responding to requests for medical equipment_

-

Dispensing equipment.
Maintaining the equipment.
Soliciting donations to purchase additional equipment.

MEDICAL SERVICES PLAN FOR BRMSH COLUMBIA

hen,.

Renee

whin-mom and

done on behalf

Check with your Pharmacist about the
safety of your medication.

The three nurses I am publically mom
min. are: Lynne West Liz Thomsen.
Lynne Wan is cor
and Shirley
Clinical Nurse Specialist overseeing the
Home and Community Care ProgramLiz Thomsen provides nursing services
for Diode, and in town at III Port
Alberni Friendship Centre. Shirley

of husiness for the chiefs

was to honour Simon Lucas

but sun exposure

Iwant to commend the work and
dedication of three nurses who.
espile a long day al work and on
their way back to Pon Alberni, heard
the round of a fire alarm and returned to
the community to see if There was an

clement,.

For toddlers and young children, limit
time in the sun and apply sunscreen
regularly whenever they are outdoors.
Older children should be taught the
importance of applying sonsomen
regularly-- an important lifelong habit.
The amount of exposure required to
causes burn depends on the individual,
where they five, the time and the
atmospheric conditions. To protect
against skin cancel, take protective
measures while in the sun. The ultraviolet rays me strongest between 10:00 CM
and 2:00 PM Stay out of the sun ee
much as possible between these hours_
When spending time °Indoors, wear
light colored clothing made of tightly
woven material, plus hat and sunglasses that block ultraviolet rays.
Always use sunscreen. Choose a product
with a sun mowed. factor (SPF) of If
or higher and that specifies broadspectrum protection. Don't rely on the
weather to judge how strong the sun is_
Nearly 85 % of the sun's UV rays
penetrate through clouds. Cloudy or
heap days do not afford protection
against sunburn Take the same proemdons on cloudy or hazy days that yon do
on bright, sunny clay. Apply sunscreen
to all exposed skin, and reapply it every

dime..

gymnasium compliments of

Ahousaht

should be limited, and the child should
still be dressed in protective clothing.

for HroShilth-Sa
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By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

Summer Sun Safety
Submitted by Jody Vos CHN

July 18, 2002 -

Central Region Rewards Elders
A Gift For Guidance

titAr ii

Nuu- chah -nullii

-

Phone numbers for MSP Resource Areas:
EYE EXAMS
user fee questions
PHYSIO LIMIT
TRAVEL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM AMBULANCE BILLING MEDICAL CLAIMS OUT OF PROVINCE CLAIMSMOP DIRECTOR "Melanie Douglas SUPERVISOR "Sue Bone' CARE CARDS "Linda Hawthorne.

I-800.33-7206

1-800-563-5556
1-800-661-2668
250-358-1309
250-952-3044
250-952.3025
250-952-3373
250-952-3413
1-877-952-2679
1-250-952-3958
Fax_ 1-250-952-3427
to contact Meir home Community
NUU <Nn -nuSh Membership are advised
Your
administrative office for continued updates on your health cam plans
are familiar with
Communny Health Representatives and Health Workers
contacts with ewer.
; these departments. The above numbers are vital
keep a copy of these
your health care card and its benefits. Ensure you
numbers handy for future reference.
therm) Non ins
For further information you may contact the NTC
at 724.5757
Health Benefits Program et 1-5138-407-41138 or nosily
b

-

a

)

1
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Congratulations to

Tyrone Gallic on
your graduation
from grade

Anniersaries

12 and

making the
honor roll. Wire
proud of you son,
love mom and dad
for

a

a

Happy Birthday
sister
Brenda Ras on
July 31. From
your sitters and
brothers, nieces
& nephews.

would like to congratulate my sin
ter Connie Manuel on receiving her Bach
for of Education degree at the University
f British Columbia. The pride and th
inspiration that I felt watching you walk
into the longhouse was and still !s withi
my hen. To have you as my sister is a
honor and will forever be grateful Ma
you are a part of my children's lives an
mine. You truly inspire me to want to fol
low in your footsteps. Thank you Pan
for walking with my sister and being the
strongest support that she needed. T
Melissa, Salsa and halals for your patience,
support and love for your mom during this
journey. Congratulations to you all
Happy Anniversary to my Mom and Dad,
Gertrude and Edwin Frank on June 5
Love you lots, Noreen, Trudee -Lynn and
I

1

Army
TommyCC(Straight
8
Congratulations to my little sum
Anne and her partner Kurt on the arrival
of their beautiful baby
barn girl Juniper Madison. Thank you Noreen Paul.
To my scot. Darrel Nicolaye - I'm so
proud of your achievements in your anwork! Darrel has won five awards for two
posters he drew for his school in Campbell
River.

One

of the posters was for Drug

Alcohol Awareness. The other poster
was for Remembrance Day. Darrel's Drug
and Alcohol Awareness poster won first
prise in Central School, Campbell River fuss prise again for the whole of Vancouver
Island. He also won a prize for the sala
poster for the North End of Vancouver Is
land. His last award came from Vancouver
BC. where he again came in first place
All together le has won five cash award.
for his posters. Darrel has had a great in
serest
right from preschool. Dame
A hog. huge. gigantic congratulations to
my eldest nephew,
Christopher Darryl
Frank of Ditidah
and

and Ahousaht Firs
Nations. Way to Go

Chris!
I
am so
proud of you and all
that you've ream
plished. Keep you
head up and reach
for the stars. Build a beautiful world for
yourself and be all you want to be. Rcember."Ynur adventures start here.

tinue with your education, continue with
your sports and continue with sum
know you're a bright, smart young man
and you'll putyourmindto what you wan
in life. Dream big, Dare big and you'll
go far. Your Nanny and Papa and Aunties
and Uncles from your mom's aide love
you and will always be here for you if you
love you
need anything, just ask.
nephew, Way to Go! Love Dom You
Aunty Karen Tate. All You Aunties and
Uncles and Cousins. I would like tome
all of my nieces and nephews all the best
in Me upcoming school year. Good luck
to you all and another successful new
School Year. Aunty Karen Tate.
1

1

wish our big sister o happy 34th
bmbday for July

Congratulatio6

15. Love from
John, Kim, Erin
& Nicholas and
Barb. jona[hon

ßirrhdayls,
would like to wish it Happy Belated 204 birthwan Thomas Dick on June 11. Also
day to
to my Manson 1.R. on July
Birthday
a Happy
10. I would also like memorandum my son,.
R. who graduated on June 27, 2002. Sure
wished I could've been there none your grad
ceremonies. I hope that you will enjoy your
- day an this very special day. lam always 'Llnkg of you guys everyday and m ass you all very
much. Love alwa s: DAD
I

n
I

June I, 2002 surrounded by hurl
and Fiends, took pan in sharing a very
huge accomplishment in any young per
sons life. My baby sister Jenny Mari
1

Touchie, and little cousin (basically lint
brother) Marc Jack both graduated from
Ucluelet Secondary School. This is it you
now and in Grade Six, Keep
"Ccdn- and -Koda."
v
two, life will never be the same! It's all
"Da30.
-To
my
g
and
only
son
of
July
work
son.
Wire
proud
up twelve
the great
so exciting, yet so terrifying at Me tam
9.
Birthday
Blu
Dawson.`
Happy
kota
me. llama proud of the both of you, of
you Love from Mom. BOO Nicolaye
for
You.
"Love
you
Mommy
Loves
my
granddaughSon,
like
to
say
to
I would
what amazing, intelligent honorable, and
00e,, litteyooflo,alosys.aat000mooa',a
ter Minnie Campbell happy Happy 2nd
beautiful people you have grown to beSUa
you'll
be'
Have
me
my
baby
to
my
dad
with
Birthday on Only 8; also
come. This world has yet to prepare it
and
PER Day Dakota. Love from Mom
Michael Tom on July 8 who !s now?
self for you two, ere now taking that eve
Mercediese.
sister
Love Grandma Marion and Your daughso important leap into adulthood. and all
on
nice
Samara
Congratulations
limy
ter Marion.
end for advice l -Watch out here
I can send
8,
2002.
the birth Miller little girl boo July
decade
would also like to mention that my
they come World,, teal like
Auntie
Pearl
and
family.
From
Tom
has
graduated
why? It could be from
ahead of you two, why!
Inge sister Nadine
Happy
Binhday
from grade 12 this year and am very
boon
atom being an
the never ending
June
Claudine
(Snwwherry).
on
25. From
proud of you little sin way to go. Inside
"old hag- get from the two of you, bu
Paula
Jan
Happy
Birthday
to
sister
in
on
lone
it to her graduation
Shoo.
who really mows. With that being said,
and
Claudine
15.
From
on
July
Luca
14, 2003 it was a great success for all the
have one very imltnnn piece of advk,
family.
love
older
sit
Marion.
grads.
your
you in your etell5
for you, ohaly
yo
to
my
baby
sister
Happy Birthday
Happy Birthday to Mom, Caroline, and
nays. If for any reason someone tells yea
Caroline on July 17. From your sister
Brian. Happy Belated Birthday to lanai
"you can't", show them that in fact, "yon
Claudine & family.
Rose Walton, love Lorraine, lack & Jasú'. Near, far where ever you are, you
Jr.
to
Swan
11e
Birthday
Happy
Janus
mine.
will always, even though you wish you
Jane
niece
Paula
26
and
on
from
July
Birthday
to
tam)!
Walton
holey)
Happy
(
Y
hadn't, you will always he surrounded by
From
Claudine Adam.
Lucas rat July 31.
Auntie Denise.
one person who is waiting to see you fail.
on
Canada
ily.
Happy Belated Birthday
As discouraging a this situation is to ex
Happy 6s Birthday to Violet on July 31.
Day, July to - to my nephew Shay.
penance, give it your all, and dreams will
Michael
Mom,
Dad,
Lisa,
&Marvin.
Love
Johnston who homed,. To Uncle Donald
no longer "be dreams", for they will love
Happy Birthday to Nancy Wilson, Reg
Mack. From Karen and Andrew and
then became reality. And with all that,ye
by
Ross,
Cheryl
Fred,
David, Sherry
Kola
hold the mom powerful, wonderful, and
Hamilton, Rose Wilson and Vincent rewarding tool in your hands. "success!'
July 3. - To Miranda Mack, from
Watts. From Pearl & family,
Andy
Let me tell you, I may have only grand
very
special
Happy
birthday
to
three
To
my
Beautiful
Mother
5.
July
my fork along the top of the piece of pie,
15th,
Caroline
sisters Paula lane July
"Happy Binhday Mom" Frances Ann
but as little as t have been an lucky to as
Monica
to
-lynn
Jeanie
17th,
and
Tate. I love you and have a good day
omplish, reaching or even approaching
17th, Enjoy your day, and many more to
From your daughter Karen, and grand
goals, is the less feeling In the world.
children. Mercediese and Dakota.
non. I LLovee you! From your Something that you have had to work s
Gala
To my niece Rosalie Hetu. Touchie
hard for, and to see the results. wow, I
to
Larry
Swan
To a sweet little boy
can guarantee once you son setting them
H appy 124 Birthday, Dom Aunty Koran
on
to
you
our
son,
I
Ith
Birthday
Happy
and cousins Mercediese and Dakota.
and achieving them, Mere is no stopping
July 261h, Enjoy your day and We you horn then
To my cousin lake Gallic, -Happy
Today the celebration,
are
you
miss
so
much
Karen
Love
You!
you
I
Birthday to you," from you me,
tomorrow the world! How sweet it is!
wide
whole
lime
boy
in
the
greatest
the
Tae.
Chars from your sister Melanie Touchie.
world!
From
Dad.
Mom,EOgene,Warren,
July IM - To my nephew Ryan Tate
ily.
& Ke11i.
Happy Birthday, Love from Aunty Kare
Happy birthday to my mother Mar
Happy 6th birthday to Paula Jane Lucas
and cousins, Mercediese and Dakota.
Mom you mean the world me
To my niece Jessica Tate
Warmish Jane. and many more to Webster.
July 15.
and my Family, Wewovld like[ wish you
Happy Birthday, Love from Aunty Karen
cam you little "hot chick!" From your
a very happy birthday, and enjoy yourself
auntie Gena.
and cousins, Mercediese and Dakota.
on your special day you deserve the best,
Happy birthday to Kiefer Webster on
To Malyssa Mack i
July 23'e
best too.. (your good
August 2nd, Uncle Oye John, Willie and you have the
Nanaimo, from cousin Andy.
kids!) Love always your daughter
and Coburn Tan
Mack, Kayla Lucas
July 29. - To my niece Marque! Le.
Gena,Larry.Geno, W asi,MaanaAnn Frank in Ahousaht, Happy I4'
20h. enjoy your day and have fun on your
Mar,&Lanyjr.
.Jan and
Birthday, from Aunty Karen and cousins special day! From
Happy birthday to Cindy Johnson and
I.ynai
Karyn
daughter
Mercediese
my
Congratulations to
Jack Johnson Sr. for July 4th, Stephanie
y`
Dawson C- for a job well done and for passing Grade 6 at Ho
Jack and Haney Mark, for July 5th, John
High,
Junior
little
girl
will
be
into
Hu -Payuk School. My
going
`
"boy" Williams and Kula Williams
well
will
You
very
Mero.
do
am
t0000
proud
you
of
Oh My.
o'- 2'
Johnson on July 11th, geisha Johnson for
and
keep
your
chin
Sp,
remember
to
in Junior High. Always
July 12th, Wayne Hinchcliffeon July 13th,
your head held high, and you can call on me if you need anyPatricia Johnson on holy 15th, Mrs. Karen
JayM
Love
with
all
my
heart,
thing. You'll do just fine. I love you
Hello, this is an
from Mom. Congratulations on receiving the lisaak Award.
n" important nuts.
This is a very respectful award, just like your Aunty Jesse Stephens explained. You
Go.
respected
award.
Way
to
highly
sage to my Uncle
should be very honored for receiving this very
Max Louie, to
Love from Mom and Dakota.
3.
Grade
[
'o
who
passes
up
to
day I asked my
Also congratulations my son Dakota Blu Dawson
mother about
Dakota has done very well, considering all his snuggle, and difficult time. He has
you, and want
done very well at Eight Avenue School. This whole school,;;...
and
from
Data,.
you to know
bin
to
year. Dakota had halo ride the school
Mat I'd really
with having to take one day off for rest each week. Dakota has
visitas,a,p
was
(David
Ayres)
and
know,
you.
Come
like to germ
recently been assessed by a psychologist
and
reponed to Moderate Mentally Handicapped. So, am very
you are invited to your
granddaughter lordyn Little's first birthproud of my son for all his accomplishments and achievements
day Aug.05 ape
hope you can make it From
Ibis school year. Ile is learning at his own pace and doing quite
well. I'm proud of you son, and Love You. Love Dom Mom
your Nephew Norman Francis Little
Sister.
(Your Sister Dana's Son).
and
t

Ial
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poet's nook

tike[

LIFE'S TREASURES

take the treasures,

Butt support with pride this Is a
special gifl Mal s not only n honour but is
treasured to have our children grow
With guidance from our peers who tarty
wisdom

Thinking oral the wonders Mat life h as to
offer, the beauty oftee earths b mindful
treasures life's treasures.
Our dear Creator

.tin..

Has given us such a
is the breath of life.

9n aMemaaiam

t

,

mom, dignity, honor.n

hat

hint'

To accept all the things that life has

they single

bread] each day i swhat it is
all about, to seem hear m breathe.
To walk this earth with the will, move on

To make Obc best of the things that happen
in life
our
believe truly
Bodies grow stronger ohm we nourish
Our spins.. souls with the bountiful
earth offers
you
so you may take care of
carer
fake
others
W ran look into a peraxi Shears by
Inking into heir eyes
I dolman drat our mistakes are
Stabling blocks that arc actually
Capping stones in disguise and 'This is
life's emotions, accept life, be proud
whole world is
Every time we Mink of

and never losing hope never giving up, our
reasons to walk this earth is given to us
with respect[ be who we are.

1

cam

-Were indigenous

to°Mr

and

people who
spiritual reflection within ourselves;" we
On walk proud end are all o (who we are.
Proud of where our lineage our dearly

resealed family history h as been discovend and voiced by our ancestors.

1

We are the next generation to honour such

honour Mime families, our proud
ancettors that have showed us in the past
We mike pimples of the fume and Me
people who have the opportunity to show
our children moon themselves.
We know who we are and most impotent
of all we are proud of who we amend
proud of who. we had originally slatted
with our great grandmothers'
Our Gran grandfather,) dank you for Mis
day I walk the earth and I would like to
share Mis opportunity with the proud
peoples' of our First Nation Unity of
togetherness of sharing their wisdom with
all walks of Me, In honour and reseed of
u nvelMhness o Omen truly genuine "You
are
e ores kind' proud., to boas
does not meant
intended to have loony
"
an

t

drown

prole

may seem like it

t

change our thoughts
the power
Take chances and eyelike its fullest in a

arty

healthy
way moor ancestors have,
And
they are my inspiration within
"Life treasures is in our hand and the
appreciation in regards troy elders
f O
b' B
end' pp
all.
m very important

h'
none.

earn Norma. inn

Webster,

love you with all my hen -n -soul
Forever and ever no mane when
Fora special person that has Iran Both

Farm) loving mom Agnes A. Jerk
MOM

1

,

our mother and father... Most beautiful
person in the mold. Others could only
wish you was [their mom. 'Though we
would

new

r

give you up. Hearn

lens you

of

have de biggest one. Even
if it meant giving
things you wed
ember we will always soy the bast of

all

J.

*ere

friend
From day one, you've Mons had a
friendly smile
Always got ,hooka for me to cry on
The amend only me friend who
Has good advice forme.
Even itio two in the matting
you
Remember we will always
love boo your children:

Mare.

Son

& Queen.

Birthdays continued,,,

f

Congratulations

f
1

-

Bch Luus
tine

and

McCarthy
winners of HaHo'Payuk
Bursary

1

Williams on July 17th, Pearl Michael for
the 24th of July and Keith Paul (Johnson
) for the 30th of July. On behalf of Brim
Billy Sr. and myself Shirley Michael we
wish you all great day and many more
o came.

'

1

AI
d!

\i t

Natasha Charlatan
receives her
grandma Mamie

1

Chalesoú s indin

1

1

on gro tul an ons to Darcy Dorton.
Natasha Charleson, they shared the girls

Hahuupayuk Bursary.

carves the

IW uupay

Mavens Dawson
cast

1999
To family, Bev was treasure. To community, Bev
was gold. To
Bev was a relief. To
the environment, Bev was bold. Beverly, reassurd her nieces and nephews to the end. She
adored her grandchildren. We know now Mat
Bev had known oust secrets, each one of us. Oh,
that must have been hard on her. To community,
Bev was gold, she had made sure duo the reserve
was clean, Bev made sure that the water was
checked and good to be drinking, Bev nude sure
that the kids made their Dr's and dentist appoint mans. she made those appointments fun for the
kids (these kids know who I'm talking about).
To workers, Bev was relief, Bev had been to
almost all NTC games. She was always ready
with ha first aid kit, she always had orange..
hand along with water or Gatorade bottles.
Bold on the environment..yes she was., she was
always saying don't liner, no smoking. Like I
say on the reserve, she had gone so far as paying
$5.00 for every garbage hag brought to her bin.
That is how much she cared.
Beverly Anne Touchie had so many memories to
leave us. We area grateful to having her in our
lives that she will be missed dearly.

coon...

Rim.. ate lived a shoo life,
but Rim knew how to live it
to the 5111es1. With living in
Victoria for many years, then
vino to Hawaii for five
Years also. By the time she
moved back home, she was

o

a

godsend. Rim would phone
up all of os to say, "Dinner
tonight, come on over." She
had this great big spread of
delicious food and desserts.
We know now that she just
wanted to spend precious
time with her family. Rita
also treasured family. She
adored her daughter Cherie,
as well as her granddaughter

I

Taylor. If she could offer
them the world that's exactly
what she would've done.
just want to say that you are
so missed by all.
I1

With Love and Friendship,
With Love and Payers from all of us...
The Touchie Family

the Touchie Family.

/_'s

ca

The Spiritual Assembly of The Bahá'is of Pon Alberni

P.0 Box 246 Port Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M7

lisnk Award.

"Huupkw s[ä-ä" S
lmr

.7

The Bahá'i Faith
Thy Name is my healing. O my God, and

roman., of Thee is soy
,

remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and lose for Thee is my companion.
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
mini, I, the All- Knowing, the
world to come. Thou, verily, art the All -I
- lahao Ilah
All -Will.

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith
HELP!
My Grandaughter. Lisa Young
has been missing from
Nanaime since June 29th, 2002.
We are extremely worried!
If you have any informan.. please

-d

call me (250) 725 -2765 or her
parents Don & Joanne Young at
(250) 758 -2037 or her Uncle RCMP
y
Constable Mike Martin at (250) 8384
0703 or the Nnaimo RCMP at (250)
754 -2345.
Thank You.
y
Chief Councillor Moses Martin, Tlao- qui- alit First Nations

werÿr

y

O

would like to wish a happy binh.
day to my three babies Reynold Michael
on July 8th, to Pearl Michael for July 24th
and especially to Eliza Johnson on July
19d, To Eliza, it seems like yesterday
when you were boo. Now, wow you are
23 years old. To me, my baby is getting
old. Have an enjoyable day my sweetie,
love you lots and also to Reynold and
Pearl. Love from S mome23
Also congress to my son Mark
Michael Ir. on graduating in Tanis. I'm
proud of you my tan and (know you could
do something with your life. I am glad to
be your only mom. Good luck in the fume and the dreams Mat you have nick to
it. To my honey bun Brace Billy Sr.,l love
you lots and forever. Love S mom 023.
I

,

Rita Gail Nancy
July 30, 1960 -Sept. 2,

1

You're always around to cart. Always so
willing to share. You're the best mom)
could ever ask for, With you for my mom,
l'll never need mom. You're always there
for me through Mick and thin, With you by
my Weil know l'II always win. You
always take the time to listen to what have
to say. Even if it makes no sense in any
way. You always knowjust what may,
WTnl think thesis moan,. way. I hole
ever take you away from me,
Because without you I'd never be Mesas
you see. You know you'll always be my
best Rend, WO until the way end.
No one could ever replace you a yon love,
You must have been sent[ us from up
above. Love from your one and only
Daughter: Melissa M. Jack.

o,
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Beverly Anne
July 26, 1951 -April I, 2002

j

Karam,U

Ihwma Band

-

Haahupaayak
grad.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Lisa is 21 years old and was Ian seen
in Nanaimo June 29th about 2:00am
leaving the Jungle Cabaret.
She is member of Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations and dearly missed by her
family) We are afraid someone has taken her with dangerous Intentions.
PLEASE HELP!
is real
"This is a real
us and our people; said Moses Martin. "It
important to stressetothe younger generation the importance of looking olid
family so this wont ever happen again."

Ahousaht Sports Day
August 19, 20, 21, 22
on

Foot Races - Canoe Races - fah vl - Triathlon - Marathon - 3
Basketball - Volleyball - 510 -pItch - Fast Pitch Prizes - Fun
\Can Travis Thomas for more Info at 250 -670 -2405 or ans®msn.com'
3

1

MI6
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Celebration of Life Gathering

"In Celebration of Canoes"
The Maui Canoe Festival
Submitted by Ivy Manin
for Fla -Shilth -Sa

carvers from Tahiti, News Zealand,

Nasal.

Tonga

and

ceremony, the
or kava ceremony. The carvers, seated
before the Chief on woven
offered the awa drink in halved coconut
shells. The chiefs men, clothed in cernialgarb knelt before thervers with
their heads bowed, showing them the
honour of their presence Mere in Lahaina.
This an of passing the ceremonial cup to
drink the awa is symbolic with sharing
This festival began with

a

,

Ahoosahl - Thunderbfed Hall, June
2002 - Hosted by Flossie Atleo for
her daughter, Audrey Atleo Whitmore,

before we all bopped in to take it for its
the beautiful Pacific
first breath of
Ocean that bridged us from home. Marcel
and I with our daughter lianes, Theron
and Polly, as well as Uncle Joe skimmed
through the ocean, away from the cheering crowd. We were told that everyone
was amazed at the speed of our "heavy"
canoe-and with such "small "paddles! Our
new friends spoke of how astonished they
were of our confidence lane canoe, since
we did take Bailey out with us. This was
the way Sour people, and although I was
a bit nervous as we approached, and brake
through the Maui surf, I knew the people
of past and present were with as at that

the party started about 5:30pm and

ended about 12:30am. Audrey had
suffered a serious aneurysm in May

Atleotakumthl Mau- fa -pithim (curtain) was draped across the northwest
end of the hall and the evening festivities began. The order of events was

proud moment.
The canoe didn't stay beached for long:
Theron was busy taking the line up offellow carvers and other new friends out for
ride. So here was our traditional style
sing by cruise ships and coil
bats on the seas of the Hawaiian people.
boats

,approximately lI. Te -ammo, which means 'wino.,
edging those that are grieving', was
tarn care of first. !was advised
that this should have hem done
during dinner as soon as it was
realized that there were people
present who had recently experiaces, a loss in their family. Those
acknowledged were Caroline Allan.
Harold Little, Kenny Little for the
loss of Myrtle Samuel
2
men (Tommy Frank and Stanley
2.
Sam in white apes, with two red
marks on each cheek circled Joe
Floor and hall d hoes spreading
down while lade Joseph performed
a chant. The lights were turned off
and all doors closed while this took
place. This was the cleansing of the
floor to prepare for the evening.
Tim Sutherland performed the chant
3.
he gave to Anne to mark the start of
the performances
4. George Williams and Greg Titian
were appointed as security guards,
draped with blankets and asked to
keep order in the hall.
5,

Although tee loved our stay with the

thanked the Chief Ko ,ormolu Kapu, for
the honour.
Joe, Marcel, and Theron took 12 days in
canoe. During
otal to finish the 21
the steaming of the canoe, the other carvers spoke of their knowledge of their own

people and listening to their teachings. we
never lost sight of who we are and where
we cane Man: Tla -o -qui -ohs is a word we
repeated every day. Our hens and prayers
were hen at home, and
longing to
be in the welcoming anus of my family.
This trip changed the direction of my life.
earning whet the Hawaiian culture made
me want even more to loam and practice
more of my own. When we launched that
canoe and broke through that surf, it was

anustors practicing

his

same

although they didn't know how they did
did
it Each nation stood in excitement as our
guys quickly shovelled the glowing hem.
lava rocks into the newly born chupnts.
Our Tla -oyui -alit carters helped bring
back the canoe steaming t achings of New
Zealand, Tonga Tahiti, and Hawaiian an
cestors.
Onothe last day of the festival, each canoe svu placed on the beautiful beach of
the place each cane began to rake shape
N amehameha lki Park. The drum beat
added to the intensity of this moment. The
an
umbilical cord" that tied it the

from each
floe shared oldie thoughts of their expo.
with the crowd.
The radar shipped from Nah Bay, was
plat. on the "Pacific Northwest" canoe

shore wer

err

ban

an

wakening for me.

Any negativity

I
1

carried was left out there and I came back
feeling new and refreshed. want to live
a life of our real people; I think the way
we've changed isn't our way. Progress is
made by looking back, too. We have to
know who we are before we can know
where wire going. Everything we are is
right here, beneath our feet; our history,
r only being, is right here,,.at home.
Only we have this.
Finally, thank you m Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nations and Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Counthis trip.
cil for suppnnina
1r

mea

Celebrate Aboriginal Rights!
2002 is the Year of Aboriginal Rights, and Ha- Shilth -Sa
wants to be a part of your celebrations. Going fishing, logging, hunting or harvesting?
Let us know, so we can cover the pursuit of your rights.
Call the main Ha- Shilth -Sa office at (250) 724 -5757
or your regional reporter listed on the left hand side of page 2.

J

6.
7.

S.

Chief Bill Nodal,. wife Mamie
George coordinated the Keitlah
Welcome Dance
Louie Frank Sr performed a chant
Anne Atleo ,,reams, the Bow and
Arrow dance which she uses with
permission from Corbett George
data dance
followed by them
she received from Tim Sutherland,
Trudy Frank, Flossie, Audrey and
Anne performed the Chuu- chathl
kumthl which
Dance of the
was to take place before the giving

of names

Linuue.Maotiaxkh- fin...younger
sibling of .. Ma -mate rah
Nan Flossie... Na- pa-humyis...giving, generous

beach

Louie Frank announced the name of

his grandson, Rob Stanley, was
Queer -si- hit- chiitl, meaning 'tans forming into something'. Louie
explained that he had not given Rob
a name at a recent dinner
pected/plannedand was using this
opportunity W do so.,.
11. Bill Keitlatt performed and led his
Kingfisher dance with Rod Abito
raking the second u last spa. and
son

Joseph

Jr.

of

taking the last space.
12. Shawn Atleo had Rob Atleo use
Anne s headdress to perform the
Atleotakumthl Ghana dance (as
was requested by Joseph George).
This was followed by the pent.,
ce of the Alleotakumth
Hinkeets danced by Rob Stanley
and Joseph's son Joseph to
13. Cosmos Louie spontaneously
performed a Hamatsa dance to a
song composed by Wally Thomas
and Joseph George. It was anunced by the composers that prior
to this, no one had ever danced to
their song,
14. Tim Sutherland performed his song:
Kleco Ham,
15. The performances ended at about
12pm with Flossie, Audrey and
family giving gifts and making
presenutians until about 12,30am.
On behalf of Florence & Audrey we

would like to extend our deepest
gratitude to the people of Ahousaht.
We could not have done it without
you. Once again Ahousaht people
have proven how they can work'
together. Tlecko Tlecko to all of the
cooks and to the many people who
helped Throughout the wonderful day.
We will be forever grateful to
Ahousaht and her people.

For all interested Post Secondary Students,
who have completed one year of studies and who are planning to
attend again in September 2002, the British Columbia Aboriginal
Scholarship list is available on the NTC Webpage at

http:/ /www.nuucnahulth.orgfeduc/
The list can be downloaded In .roll format only. You can read or
print these files with Adobe Acrobat Reader. If you would like a
printed copy please contact Joanne or Kelly at the NfC Post Secondary Office (250) 724-5757.
Kelly Johnsen. MC Post Secondary Counselor

SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION
THURSDAY JULY 18, 2002 - MAHL MANS. GYM
Port Alberni - 6:00 PM
Chouans provided after award presentations.
For more information call Eileen Haggard or Blair Thompson at 724 -5757.
Scholarship Applications can be picked up how your band office or the
Nuu -Utah -nulth Tribal Council office. If your are living away pont home.
you can download the application off the NTC websire

-

www.nuuchahnuith.org

for the Summer

Robinson. It was an all week full of fun.
Here are some of the comments from the
students Nicole said, "We nude slime,"
Fred said it was cool! Tommy said, "We
leant how to make robots and it was fun!
Edgar said tee halo great time, thank
you! lust a little gratitude mal the kids
send a thank you card to the "Holistic" I
would like to say thanks to all those that
helped sponsor this personally because
my so
involved with this he missed
days; however, he got to experim
with a few things. Way to go son! Carol
Mattefsdorfer, Ahousaht Community
News

n a-

George's

AHOUSAHT SCHOOL

Central Region Chiefs
continued horn page 12
Licenses for the two businesses were
acquired July 2001. With
of Na,
including four trained drivers for the
five passenger vans, Ma -Mink Transportation provides shuttle end charter
services on the
Long Beach Link provides shuttle
service five runs per day during the
and
summer between
The run will be shortened during the
slower winter months. It also runs
toms, the most popular being national
park tours with lunch on Long Beach at
N'ickmi nigh Restaurant.
Clayoquot Spirit Tours is about to start
its first year of business and planning/
scheduling for the inns are still in the
works, along with advertising and

Man

"

Tor

rebels

marketing.
Ma -Moak Natural Resources/Iiseak
Forest Resources
Iris Lucas reported that the IFR Board
of Directors are concerned that not
enough information is getting to corn.
matey members about the activities of
the company as well as job opportunities. Further, business goals outlined in
the shareholders agreement (Centre)
Region /Weyerhaeuser) need to be more

active)) pursued.
In order to achieve this. MDC prepared
draft terms -of- reference for IFR Board
of Directors aimed at achieving these
goals. The proposed terms -of- reference
was tabled in order to allow the Nations
time to further explore the issues and
bring more informed ideas to the table.
a

2002
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was invited to this luncheon that was
provided by the workers, and they made
I

delicious lunch. Thank you Mena for
inviting me there. Myyaby daughter
was pan -tiro n this cote of Mea
Webster, volunteer Cheryl Campbell, on
call workers Leona A. and lanes
Thomas, Marla and the best coworker.
Jolene Frank. I am very proud of my
cousin Mena. Mena was head strong
a

l

about her daycare and she is the managar, and she done Me best she could
throughout this opening to the end. She
was always concerned about the
children's safety. She does a lot behind
closed doors of cousin and she is very
determined to make better changes in
the future. I helped donate money to get
the road all fixed up. The staff at this
Dey rare was excellent They put a lot
of hard work with all the little 0ddlers
here. So anyway, overall I want to
especially thank my friend Jolene, she
was always ready and willing to accept
my baby in anytime. Kleco Kleco to all
the staff et Meni s Daycare.

Wank Forest Resources
preparing to harvest approxitray 35,000 cubic metres of forest in
Ahousaht traditional 10wOrn this year.
Cove Creek Contacting of Ahousaht is
building rods that should be complete
within a month. Coulson Aircrane
Helicopter with an all- native ground
crew will be in Ahousaht shortly to yard
the logs.
Cindy lamanbloom provided IFR's
history .saying that the company was
built on First Nations values. IFR is e
joint venture between the Central
Region (51u/") and Weyerhaeuser (493/4).
The company has 10,000 hectares of
land after Weyerhaeuser divided TFL 44
and transferred the Clump. portion to
IFR in lune 2000.
IFR has the support of several promiIFR

is

e

yam_

Peer educators discuss Puberty
By Cnmliese Thompson
for Ha- Shilth -Se
The aboriginal peer educators, leech.
arse mud -em, had the opportunity to
present to the grade 5 and 6 classes at
haahuupayuk school last month.
We felt that it was important that
b'Id
get information on the changes

that their bodies undergo because they
may go scared by the changes that
happen.
Some parents may find this topic

comfortable to talk with their children
about. an we felt it was important that
there be people available to talk about
puberty.
Another reason why peer ducat«+
should be discussing this topic with the
grade 5 and 6 is because they are teens
that can relate to the pre- teens.
The pre -teens look up to the peer
model. and feel more
educators as role models

of ill innovative forest
ca
beuse

jobs but at the expense of the environon a smaller sale
s. IFR
o.
using su
nable, and potentially more

hats

TOLL FREE NUMBER

1- 877 -677 -1131

4

Nuu -shah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any
question they may have regarding treaty related business,

Ilea-.

The game has words that describe

different changes that happen during
puberty printed on laminoled cards.
The cards are given out to the students,
and we ask the students ro Mau their
cards on the blackboard in either the
"Boys ", "Girls", or"Both" category.
We then an over the words and explain
In the crass what each word means,
We also use Indies made of fell to
describe each change and give the
students an opportunity loam ques-

dons.

ADOPTIVE HOME REQUIRED
Seeking an ADOPTIVE home for a child from Hesquiahl First Nation. If you
are
rested in adopting and have questions, please call Donna Lucas at 7243232 or on the Toll -floe number -877- 722 -3232.
1

Seeking an adoptive home for a sibling group of 2 from the Tla-o- qui -aht First
Nation. Experts. and knowledge of FAS E. Behavioural Techniques, Attachan
ment Disorders and the issues that children -in -care experience is definitely
call
Donna
asset. If you are interested in adopting and have questions, please
Lucas at 724 -3232 or on the Toll -free number 1- 877 -722 -3232.

he said.

NUU-CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

Girls,

Hesqulaht First Nation. An understanding of childhood development and the long -term affects of FAS, and childhood trauma
would be an asset. For further Information, contact Donna Lucas,
Usma Social Worker at (250) 724-3232 or nail Usma Toll -free:
1 -877- 722 -3232

men( practises. The Annual Allowable
Cut is substantially higher outside of
Clayoqunt Sound, allowing for more

mat

puberty.
The gam w brought is called "Boys,

Usina Nuu- chah -nulth Family and Child Services is seeking an
adoptive home for 3 siblings (ages 10, 8 & 6) with roots from the

manage-

expensive harvesting methods.
Matthew Lucas said that the Region
has invested much into the company and
it time to realize the benefits, "not
in terms of money," he said.
necessarily
s
Joe Campbell concurred, but he cautioned the people not Io be overzealous
in their visions of how the company
should be operated. "1 know we
see the benefits in our lifetime, but we
are building this company for the
benefit of our children and our grand-

comfortable discussing puberty with
people who are closer in age to them,
We went into the classroom prepared
with a game and information about
puberty.
We shared some of our experiences
about growing up and going through

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED

ant

children,'

41I)
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Submitted by Carol Mattersdorfer

Council and another one, but !personally
would like to take this opportunity to
thank the people that were involved. The
students that just recently got hied were
Andrea Frank, Megan Dennis, and Terri

Aiya(Lawrace's daughter)..,Cii-nu,helot- au...linle sandpiper on the

Joseph

Day Care Closes

Science Camp was open to students of
Ahousaht. The grade five teacher was
there working away at it with the students.
This was free course for the children to
experiment with, and it was sponsored by
the Ahousaht Band Council, the Holistic
Centre and the Nuu-Chah -NU1th Tribal

Mad.

10.

MAD SCIENCE IN
Submitted by Carol Mattersdorf r

-

of

2000.
The gathering was attended by about
300 people (at dinner) and varied
throughout the evening. After dinner
of crab, half- smoked salmon, turkey,
fruit salad and the like, the

(thoughts). Each carver

f

Ted: Motu... flying with purpose,
goal, plan or schedule
Audrey: Ma- ta- uu- axa...wife of.,,
Ma -tun
Lawrence: Ma- rue-rah son of...

1

Ivy, Marcel and Halley Manin. Theron and Polly Parker. Joe Martin
with girlfriend Lynn and our new friends Irene and Barry

o

Unreels, Richard Aden, asked Louie
Frank to help announce the names
being given which were as follows:

9.

Submitted by Rebecca Atleo

life.

Ala- rvgm-ant s canoe
This month, two
and
Marcel
Martin, attended
carvers, Joe
the Maui Canoe Festival, which lasted
from May II-25. Theron Parker, a canoe
carver from Shah Bay, also carved with
our guys on the "Pacific Northwest" canoe. As well as Tla- o- qui -eht and Makah,
this "Celebration of Canoes" featured

Ha-Shi/th-Sa

I

Celebrating Nuu -Chah -Nulth Babies

n

51

-y7t

n

4

L)

n

r

ordering.
"Celebrating Nuu-chah nulth Babies -10 now available for

phone number and
err this wonderful poser. send your name, address,
o
handling: $8.50
organizations name along wit, a cheque nor$30(plus shipping and
Program. P.0.0. 1280, Pan
for 1- 3 posters, $17 for 4- 6 posters) to NTC Nursing
poster Ore
Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2, Please allow 3 -4 weeks for delivery. Actual
43.1 etches by 15.7 Inches, Poster Is being sold `cur cos,
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ANNOUNCEMENT: The winners of
the "Nuuchah -nulth Children & Fami-

Announcements
7u yaghmÍs

lies Away from Home Survey

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage. Divorce, Birth, Death. Name Change

and especially "Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
office Is lust as important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nations
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number to
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and

bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenience.

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563

eAp

Fax: (250) 670 -96%

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

Ditidaht First Nation
1-888-745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745 -3332

.4\/2mri,_

PO Box 340 Port

xsa

Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M8

Ehattesaht
-4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

v)
'tCJ

1- 888 -761

-877- 232 -1100
PO Box

Fax: (250)

Fax: (250)

670 -1102

Trickster's Children's Theatre
Society
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
To promote Aboriginal theatre and

arts on Vancouver Island, become a
member of the Tricksters Children's
Theatre Society. A nonprofit group
established in 1998, Toaster's has
been a leader in Aboriginal Theatre
on Vancouver Island. To attend an
upcoming Membership Potluck BBQ,
in Nanaimo contact Trot August @
250 -753 -5638 or email
kaons @hotmail.com

Kaeyu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'
Fax: (250) 332 -5210

Fax: (250) 728 -1222

a8

110

Mowachaht

1%

j

/ Muchalaht

(250) 283 -2015 Fax:(250) 283 -2335
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1 CO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
Fax:

I. One piece of picture I.D. or
two pieces of other I.D. (i.e.
birth certificate. SIN card)
2. To complete a request form.
3. Allow -2 weeks for process1

ing.
If you require any further information, please phone 723 -8281.
Please note that the Legal Aid
office is still being operated at 5169
Argyle Street, Pon Alberni.

(250) 332 -5907

email:

MowachabOduchalaht First Nations
Box 459
Gold River, BC VOP IGO
Allo: Barb Dick
phone:
brink @yuquoto

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726 -4230

Now.. math first Nations members,

'

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

Tseshaht First Nation

tt

,

iot1

Fax: (250) 724 -1806

Alberni. B.0 V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Moving ^. Mail to your new
address directly to Ha- shod. -Sa
Pr -mail: hasMith @island.net

P.O. Box 1383

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

I

Uchucklesaht Tribe
PO Box 1118 Port

Argyle Street (above Canada Post)
Port Alberni, BC
Mon - Fri, 9:OOam- 12:OOpm & 1:00 3:OOpm
4877

724-0151
Local (240)

First Name:
Mailing Address:
City:
Postal Code:

f

First Nation:
xryyoRFn; rmodon
Change of address Thum

D

New Subscriber?

Initial:

Last Name:

Apt..:
Phone:
wax..

_

J

Fish Days!
Submitted by Yvonne Lucas
Our tribe the Tseshaht First Nation ever
since 1 can remember, I've hen going
to fish days starting late June to late
July. We go to the Papermill dam in
Port Alberni on the native side.
The whole Tseshoht community gathers
up the dam to help pull the drag wine
dto he rock gravel island in the older
days we had a rowboat to set the net and
a canoe to chase fish and hit a paddle or
throw rocks on water.
Now they set senile boat and motor.
After they out the fish on the beach or
island, they put in boat or canoe. The
fishing boss usually it was Chuck Sam

or Bury Sam
He would say "all the fish in the boat!"
We would be all standing around
looking at all that fah just sitting on the
tempting, ...cosy. all it look was
net
one sperson to say "grab
Chuck would be yelling

timer

and

"all the fish

in

the boar"
Then all of the whole crowd would
jump on the fish, everybody had a plan
before they went out and planned how

they would get their fish,
Whole families would sit on a pile of
fish; someone would hold the potato
sack.

You had M be vicious, aggressive to get
lots offish, usually just got I or 2. My

sister told me one oldie men had his
foot on her hand lilt she Ill go of a big
fish, she had in her grip. bey other sis
told me she was standing there with fish
in her hand at grab time, it just took a
sec, she looked down, all she had lea
was a fish head in her hand.
But we all had fun long ago, the older
woman would put fish by the fire and
feed everyone who's hungry, we would
just use maple leafs for plates.
The white DFO would be up the dam,
he would cut the tails Millie fish to
mark it food fish.
We got up early for fish days 4:30 a.m.
they like start early. Those days were
used potato sacks, now they use small
plastic totes mat can N 20 sockeye, we
Land in line at the big totes to get nor
share after they count them and give to
eiders, disabled, pregnant women and
widows. Now we hear "stand back ",
"line up here!" "one each" "didn't you
already get your fish ?" "lam getting my
sisters share", roomer sating "lead line

fins

'Slow up on Me corks!"

with

The best fun is when we get a set
1000 pieces of sockeye to be there is

most awesome Usually Andy Dick
goes right fin the middle of the net with
the fish its so cool.
You have to be there to appreciate itAl in all, we still have fun at fish day.
All

1

Services for Employers:
- No charge advertising for Job Postings
- Information on wage rates, employment &
health and safety standards

Services for Students:
- Access to the Job Bank & Casual Labour
- Assistance in developing Job Search Skills
- Resume and Interview Skills Assistance

Canada

Ba -g {Iih -$a

Ife -Shill h -Sa

Fax: (250) 724 -4385

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M

(250) 724 -1832

WE ARE OPEN!!

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses ofNuu-chdh.nulth members who are NOT
sing the paper. Ha- Shilth -5a is free for Nuu- chah -nulth members. If you
use Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middle name or
want to receive
lmhials)to

3A0

1-888-724-1225

,

-

Fax: (250) 726 -4403

PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR

months.
The NCABC has been in operation for
h and provides Maori
the pest 29 year
net accused, at the earliest possible
stage of the criminal justice process,
with timely and accurate information
about the nature of their charges and
their rights, responsibilities and options
under the law including alternative
justice processes.

L

250 -283 -2015

RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS,
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs ISoaws Card) and
the ¡swim. medical plan (MSP card) two very important medical factors apply:
.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months: and
b. Once the shod reaches I year of age then they are oolong, covered under the
NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs: dental; and opnc°
Normally, a Mild reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care card. A
child can maintain medical coverage upon age 25 when in full -time attendance at a post
secondary Institution, Malls mums. by the pros send medical commission.
It takes 6 -8 weeps to abtafniheu coverage cards, Start thc process ion
Sou havehotn cards! Questions
dimly! Dona assume it isdone! Follow up withmr
to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757.
Robert (Inert, CO - NTC NIHB Program Supervisor

725 -4233

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

ll.

Human Resource
Centre for Students

Reference: Recently, many bills werereceivedatmeNTC (Non -Insured Health Benefits
SMion) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If echo.
regxtednth Indian Affairs and the province there is aomedical coverage.
Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS, X-

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
Fax: (250)

"These cuts are devastating for the
Native Courtworker Program, and the
cuts come on the heals edam to Legal
All and the Native Community Law
Offices. Inevitably, the effect will be
greater confusion and delays in the
courts," said NCABC president Hugh
Broker, QC.
"Ifs easy for the government to single
out Aboriginals, Me poor, and Moon in
conflict with the law for budget cuts
because the government does not think
the public will support those groups or
the rights of those groups. But the cuts
are short- sighted. The cuts will mean
fewer services in rural areas of BC,
fewer services to women, and fewer
servicess to children who need help: he
add.

of the following:

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

(250) 725-3233

law.

For Cheryl Brennan, Legal Information
Counsellor at the Native Community
Law Office at the Port Alberni Friendship Curter. the government funding
cuts mean her Legal Information office
will be closing its doors as of July
2002 "We wish to inform all past and
present clients (over the past 25 years)
that the office will be closing and that
all film will be being shipped to
Vancouver for permmmt storage." said
Brennan, "Therefore, if clients wish
copies of any documents in their files,
they will need to formally request
them." she said
The combination ofjustice-relased
cutbacks will hit Aboriginal people
particularly hard as they make op a
disproportionate number of those in
conflict with the law. The majority of
Native Cordovans are located in rural
and small -town areas of BC, and some
11 workers will low their jobs in a few

and your

Bond Managers. COBS. Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

PO Box 70 Bamfleld, B.C. VOR

(250) 332 -5908

need:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

1- 888 -644 -4555

4

will

Port Alberni - Newly announced cuts
in the Fidget for the Native
Courtworkers of BC will result in a far
greater burden on the court, judges,
sheriffs and Crown Counsel, according
to the Native Courtworker Association
of 11C (NCABC). The osocien
provides justice-related shines to
Aboriginal people in conflict with the

addresses. We want to keep in touch with you to advise you of
employment opportunities, Band referendums, treaty updates, etc., and just to keep
you informed with news from hone in our newsletters.
We

n

724-1232

General Delivery Kyuquor, B.C. VOP

Society in Vancouver. If Mere is
information that you need from
your file, it is imposant you request
it in person before July 26.2002.
To receive copies of your file you

ATTENTION Members of Mowachaht/Muchalaht

Important Notice to all

Huu-ay-aht First Nation
,,m,.ma±±

To past and present clients:
Du to government funding cuts the
Legal Information office will be
All
closed, as of July 3I. 2002.
files will be sent to Legal Service
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Legal Aid cuts felt on west -coast
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

.

2000 Tofino. B.C. VOR 220

PO Box 211 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

(250)332 -5259

appreciate it very much.

mail:

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041

Community & Human Services would
like t ongratulate the following
winners of the three $109700 prizes,
which were won by filling out the survey
and submitting their names to the Nuu chah-nulth Community &Human
Services office. The prises have been
won by the following people Norma 1.
TylenCh,eping, Row Chester, and
Joanne D. Tench.. Thanks again, for
your participation in the survey we

Hesquiaht First Nation
1

LEGAL PROGRAM
CLOSING JULY 31, 2002

The NTC

Please forward your mailing address to one

PO Box 59 Zeballos. B.C. VOP 2A0

Pone ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER

-

"Traditions are a big part of my culture.

Unfortunately, so

is

diabetes"

Bernie, First Nofens counsellor
HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. CALL 1- goo- sANFING

ICI EFS...

I

FEF

wZ
Ha- Shilth -Sa 2002 Press Schedule
Deadline Printing
July 26
August 9
August 23
September 6
September 20
October 4

-

August

I

Augustly
-

-

-

August 29
September 12
September 26
October 10

Deadline Printing
October IS
November I
November 15
November 29
December 13

-

October 24
November 7
November 21
December 5
December I9

Tseshaht First Nation
Cultural Resource Centre
Open to anyone interested in learning more about
Tseshaht history.
Located at 5000 Mission Rd. Chi-chu-aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office,
Hours of operation:
Monday - Friday 8:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)
For more Information contact the Traditional Use Study at
-4229.
(250) 724 -4229 or toll free at -866
1

(
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Klecko's

IT

old like to thank all of our family
E & friends who helped in time fined
hen our Auntie Gina debar passed
way. Thank you to my Auntie Vì,
Janie, & Nora A cue Phyllis, my sister
Bernice & husband Abort. my brother
Frank & wife Bertha, ney husband
Charlie, Welly & Donna Samuel & son
& grandson, who also made their way to
Seattle to spend a few days with the
families.
Thank you to Uncle Angus, Auntie
Brenda, who spend a little over awash
with our families in Seattle, n was so
well appreciated & never went unnoticed. My Uncle Joe, Auntie Bella,
Cousin Daryl, my sisters Ann & Norma
who also stayed with us till the funeral
My Auntie Gina was a special person,
good humoured, well raised, she just
showed her love for everyone. Even if
we didn't see her for months, she treated
us like it was just yesterday that we seen
her. She was proud mother & grandmother, who showed total dedication to

-

Ha -Shil h -Sa

kekoo

Community Events
and Celebrations

her family. She will be truly missed.
I would like to special thank you to my
niece Delia Charlie who was such a

good host, she just blended right in &.
helped her grandmothers modes &
cousins, in any way that she could
helped with the cooking & been a host
to the visitors that stopped by, she also
lives in Seattle and has close ties to our
families down there. Delia Ions se
proud of the way you carried yourself
the help that you gave when needed I
am proud to see that you have not lost
the hospitality that our people are m
well known for.
Thank you niece, it was so well naiad
and appreciated. know you loved your
grandma, thank you. Thank you to all
the Nuu- shah -ninth people that helped
financially & all the calls made to my
laze aunties children Again thank you
to all the people that helped in any way
the they could, all the people that came
and sat with the families thank you.
Kleco Kleco, Flo Tom (nee Charlie).

Memorial Potlatch for late Paul Elias Smith

Waen

NEW DATE for Invitation to Aay- ts- toohl -thla
(Coming of Age)
To all Nuu-chah- ninth-ahe Ha -wiih, mus -shim, friends and family

176, 2002, many people from many

places gave my families so much love
and care. A steady flow of flowers,
food, cards, and words of support saw
...through each day. want ...press
my gratitude for everything that each of
you gave me ate time when I needed it
most -thank you. will never forget
your kindness.
When some of my children and grandchildren gathered my wife's personal
belongings, they found a very old
newspaper clipping which they feel
Helen saved when her own mother
passed on. I want to share this clipping
with you all but especially would like
to share n with my own children for It
echo. their own loss.
I

I

I

I

Thank You Could Never Be Enough!!!
But that's what really need to say to so
many wonderful people who donated
food and volunteered your time with food
prep decorating etc that you all were all
there so willingly to help us with My
son'' Russell
Hanson's" wedding June 29th at
Thunderbird Hall in Campbell River.
Ki- fee -in, (Ron Hamilton) As always it
was a real honor for Wakerom for you to
be our Speaker through Me -Traditional
Ceremony" and you made it more special
because we have a la of respect for you
and always appreciate your willingness
ho
to be there for the Hanson Family, Many
many llahkó s to you Ron.
Tessie you diem awesome jab on the
Bouquets, you area wonderful aunty,
Marilyn for your help with getting our
bride to be rally for her special too
I

Ernie Jackson, for tieing the head cook,
and Betty Flelt and all the other ladies
and guys that worked in the kitchen.
You all did so great and there was lot
of compliments on your cooking, But
then again Fish and seafood is always a

-A new dale has

been sm for the Coming of Age of W-wilth Naak -qua's granddaughters as noted
below.
The House of Ina -wilth and hI W (Howard Tom Sr) ofTla.wqui -aht First Nations,
Ms. Agnes Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Howard T. Tom Jr., and Mrs. Desmond Tom Sr.,
and Mr. Terrance Tom.
"Cordially requests your presence to witness Ceremony of Respect for the Coming
of Age of their daughters Miss Ashley Tom, Miss Rachel Tom, and Miss Bonita

1

This Ceremony of lisaak for Aay-tstoohl -thla will take place 12:00 pen. Saturday,
July 27, 2002 at the Wicks nlflsh Elementary School in Torino, B.C.
Kleco! We look forward. seeing you there, Chun! Mrs. Catherine M. Tom.

Memorial Potlatch for Flora Edgar
August 17, 2002
:00 a,m.
Nltinaht Community Hall Everyone welcome!
'

m

F
.s y

-I remember the¢

in this solemn hour,

dear mother. remember the
days when thou drier dwell on earth,
end thy tender love watched over me
like a guardian angel. 'thou has( gone
from me, but the bond which unites
our souls can never be severed; thine
image lives within my heart. MayMethe
merciful Father reward thee for the
faithfulness and kindness thou hast
ever shown me; may he lift up the
light of his countenance upon thee
and grant thee eternal peace! Amen..
my

I

..l

Once again, thank you.
Thank you.
Samson Robinson and Family

great meal, and the Clam chowder was a
Big H'E yummy. You people are what
made the dinner a meal to remember
Thank You, Thank You ever so much,
and Wakerom & really do Appreciate
and Love you, we are proud to beam
Family with you people.
ms, Hilda and Maggie, as usual
Our
Saris donations of the "smoked Fish.
Halibut, and Halibut Uptisquii' (what a
reati. You are great moms and we could
not ask for hen. moms than the two of
u. You arena very special to us and
we love you very very much.
Rose and Molly, thank you so much for
being there to help us out in the kitchen
and for the fish you donated Rose, it was
a real big help.
Phyllis and limbo thanks ever so much
for all the running around you did for me
(you were the driver but i min) drove
...Clara). but it was real big help to
us. We got twice the work done in one
day with your little car, and Dads track.
Jim it was really great of you to come
down to the hall and help us with the
Cleanup the next morning, oho chore
that was and you made it a lot easier.
Thanks and we love you
I

t..

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson
Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., M Family
September 21, 2002, 12 noon at the Tsaxana Gym
Martha Paul, along with her niece's Dawn, Norma, Kelly, Charlene,
Kim, and Nula. extend an Invitation to the extended family of John
Smith and Cecilia (nee Thompson) Smith- Sternbock for a celebration
dinner on November 10. 2002. This will be a celebration for Earl and
Josephine George for their 25th wedding anniversary. The place is
yet to be confirmed. We would also like to invite the family of Earl
Maqulnna George to attend this celebration. We would like to request that someone bring a family tree and for any further information please contact us at: Dawn: taheh@shaw.ca or Kelly:
kluthsonadicanada.com

Thank you from The Swan's

Dances from Ucluelet
rambler,

H

al.

Ahousaht and Hesquiaht

families did for the occasion. We really
appreciate and have great respect for our
Culture and are so grateful for
what you did there. Tlahko Tlahkc l!
Victoria & Ivan Wells , Thank you for
your acknowledgement and reminder of
your wedding day, 11 yrs back on the
to you
same day. Our Cnngsio to
Anniversary
to
you
two very
and Happy
special people, Wakerom & I really loved
the songs you sang for us Thanks again.
This list could goon fora long time but,
we have not foramen the numerous other
do Thank
people who helped cut, But
You all so very much, and love you all

for your generosity in donations and time.
Finally, to all of our guests who came
from all over the Island, Uauelee,
Ahousahl, Hesquiahl, Tla- o- qui -ahl,

Kyuquot Chektlaaht, Nuohatlaht,
Eharesaht Tseshaht, Dltidaht, H unyaht
Including Alen Bay, Nanalmo, Duncan,
Victaria and the Mainland as well to
Mums arid make this a memorable day
for our family, You all have a very special
place in our hearts for ever, and have
shown os great respect for the Names
you all traveled to be a pan of this Very
Special nay.
raise my halls to you all and will keep
an
but Matt
really want
you all ism Y prayers,
PreYe
that
twill
amended
to
know
II who
always keep you in my prayers, and
Creator Bless you all with many many
good things in life.
1

Chou, Tlahko , Tlahko!!!

Naasgwa(Daisy),
W ekeom(Peter),Nawaht(RUssell),Qua
quakt yitk(Cbrisdee(,Hyu pi what lens

Hoop qullsmh(Irene),Shiì ke shuu(Shawn,
Tchagaasktio((Collin), and

Kaiktlaaho(Baby Bratdon) Hanson
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Submined by Ki -ke-in
Dear Tiishinr
am compelled to write and send you
my congratulations for the beauti end job
you and your community did welcoming
and hotting the annual Nuuchannulth
graduation celebration, 22 tune 2001
The House of ...male was baudfully decorated, and your theme, The
Garden of Knowledge, was nicely
highlighted with the photographs of
your knowledge holders. 1 think every
graduate, including those who were late,
felt honoured by the way you had them
escorted inside and to their seats. The
fond provided was topnotch and there
war
Everyone was
aware of the momentary shortfall, but
we all saw how you remedied that
problem.
Of course we all enjoyed the singing
and dancing, especially the show pm on
by little ones just learning. The paddles
you generously gifted the graduates
with, were stunning. My nephew has
his paddle proudly displayed In his
pother's living room.
The ceremonies were Inclusive and
gave everyone: parents, tribes, acid
education boards, as well as others, an
opportunity to honour their grads. got
the distinct impression that many people
present didn't want the day to end. Very
few people left before the whole
proceedings were done.
From start to finish, your community
showed our graduates, and everyone
else present, the utmost respect Thank
you for your good planning. Thank you
tm for honouring my nieces and
nephews who were among the graduates
at your celebration. H u-ayat-h, you
deserve the ever-growing attention and
1

mat....

I

Political Leadership
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter

Maagtusiie- The evening of July

9,

2002 Yves the night Central Region
Chiefs chose to celebrate their successes
In the political and business arena. Staff
of Ma -MOOk Development Corporation
(MDC), a company owned by the
Central Region, was on hand to present
several gigs to those involved in the
region's political arena.
The evening started with a turkey /roast
dinner hosted by Ahousaht. Indeed, the
first order of business was the
acknowledgement of the cooks.
Ahousaht cooks prepared three hot
meals a day including snacks in the
weltering summer heat. They were
rewarded with gifts of golf shirts from
MDC.
The regions Tyee I Iasi ih were
thanked next. MDC has been heroning forests, berries and mushrooms in
each chiefs traditional territory for the
past few years. "The Hawï ih are
thanked for tasting us to harvest in
their traditional territories and to take
care of it for them," said MC. Angus

Campbell. The Chiefs, Cabral George,
Dominic Andrews, George Frank, Ben
Mack and Lawrence lack (or their
representative) were each presented
with gills.
MDC staff went on to acknowledge the
negotiators of the agreements that now
benefit the Region. From the negotiators of the Interim Measures Agra
amnia. to those currently siring on
management boards.. one was
on this night of 'celebrating

fora..

All people involved with the negotiation on the Interim Measures Agreement
and s two extensions were praised for
their determination in getting an agreefo¡e

ment that works for our First Nations.
There was several war stories told,
such as a certain someone dancing down
the lulls of the White House.
With that Larry Baird, Ben Mark,
Jackie Godfrey, Moses Martin, Francis
b
Frank, Howard Tam, Richard Locos.
Steve Charlatan, Matthew Lucas, Cliff
Allen Sr., Joe Campbell, Violet Clark,
Angus Campbell and Nelson Keitlah
were each called upon to receive gifts
tram the Region.

respect you ere receiving.

(huts,

Ki

-fee -in

'

Andrew Gallium Sr. Memorial Potlatch

Dee John, thanks at much for the
beautiful beadwork you did on the Table
Globes, they are real treasures now You
Ìre good friend to put all that work into
h for me Thanks again Dee.
My Brothers John and Lori Campbell,
and Sister Ram one, Wow excellent job on
decorating and table set up Thank You so
much, You define the word Sister, and
Brother. As usual you pulled through for
e again, and we love you all.
All the entertainment, the songs and

To My Mothers/Grandmother's
Mar Webster and Rowe Swan
that
I would like to say thank you foe all
you have both done for our family, it
much to me that you care and
means
the sacrifices you
love us.
have made to comfort us in anyway you
e
is truly appreciated.
You both have shown a lot of support
toward us, in goad and in bad times, and
never teed us away, if anything you
both encouraged us even more. With
that we want you to know that we
love you both with all our heart!
Love Always Gana, Lary, Eugene,
Warren, Sells and Lam Ir.
To James Swan fr.
we would like to acknowledge you
for all you have done for our family in
good and in the bad times we have
months. We
experienced these last
just want to Ia you know how happy
and lucky we are to have you. the
leader (chief) of our family. Thank you

All

The Jack & Calliwm Families Invite Everyone to the

November 16, 2002, 10 a.m. start
Big House In Campbell River
Inquiries call Claire Newman at 250- 957 -2303 (Wgrl Of 250- 957-2416
(Hm), Or Madeline Vickers at 250957 -2535, or Ben lack Sr.
at 250- 283 -2614 (Hm)

Kama Crisis

Society's Manning

and Education
program was invited by the Tseshaht
First Nation to participate in paddle of
their Traditional Canoe
For this honour, Kuu -us Crisis Line
Society would like to extend huge
thank -you to all who were involved in
bring this event together. Thank you for
helping us help others."
Respectfully, Laurie Sinclair, Mentoring
& Education Worker.
Line

I

Alexander Daniel Williams - Wiiheyakchlk

In Memory Of a Mother

!Unknow

On June 13, 2002, the

The family and friends of the late Alex Williams of Anacla are invited
to a Memorial Potlatch to be held at the House of Huu -ayaht on
Saturday, September 14, 2002 commencing at 12:00 pm.

Y

Laurie Sinclair, Mentoring & Education
Worker.
Submitted by Laurie Sinclair

Helen Robinson (Ah

ds)- mother, grandmother,
and aunt -left us on May

I

-

I

il

For this honour, Kuu-us Crisis Line
Society would like to extend a huge
thank -you to all who were involved in
bring this event together. Thank you for
helping us help others." Respectfully,

who made this a special event. know
it took aim of time and lots of thought
went into it, right from planning and
and effort
preparing, also a lot of
through out the whole day. It was a
spectacular dart I just wanted to
acknowledge all who had a role in this
special event, people who think they
only did a line, contribute la more
than they realize with the amount of
lime and energy people put into the
grad. I knew it was going to be successful. We stole the spotlight again.
Also, special congratulations to all the
Grads of 2002. wish you all the best
in your joumry through life, and I hope
your choices you make are safe and
sensible, because I don't want to hear,
"Yogi re up the creek without a paddle."
Good Luck, wish you well. Klan
Klan, Thanks again, Stella M. Peters,

July 20,2002, Zeballos Hall. Starting at 12:00
Inquiries call Audrey Smith 250- 332 -5908 or 332 -5992
Or Velina Vincent- 250 -830 -0532 or any of the family

1

"On June 13, 2002, the humus Crisis
Line Society's Mentoring and Eduard
program was invited by the Tseshaht
Filar Nation to participate in a paddle
their Traditional Canoe.

Graduation Ceremony
I would like to say "Kleco Kleco mall

July 18, 2002 -

Ma -Mook Honours

Klecko's - kekoO
NTC

-

II

f

Naha!
From Larry, Gene, Eugene, Warren,
Kali. and Larry Or.

The Journey Walk of Pain
During summer of 2001, Martha
Joseph walk for myself ionise funds
for my coon ease loaned walking
from Prince Rupert to Pon AIM
where l went to school. That was where
my pain stared, from physical abuse to
sexual abuse.
As I walk, my thought..." to people
that had the same problems as myself.
As l walk and every step I took, it was a
step °tons» for all the people that have
gone through the pain, not just for
physical sexual but pains that people go
1

.

through.
The purpose for this letter to thank the
different people that show me great
walked. Thank you ever so
much for allow,. to walk through your
land and your territory. I would like to
thank you from the banana' my hear.
support

as I

ATTENTION
AHOUSAHT MEMBERS!
I cannot ever repay for the kindness,
Ro School Supply Funding for 2002/03 love that you shown me. The Creator
If you are a registered Ahousaht Band
will do that for me.
member living away from Ahousaht, you Yours truly, Martha Joseph
may qualify for school supply funding
for your child. Applications may be
obtained from your local Native Friendship Centre or your Band administration
office. Please read the application
carefully to determine whether or not
you qualify.
Deadline for submission of complete
The
application is August 16, 2002, st
source
12:00 PM. There will be Absolutely
NO exceptions made to late and or

tiIfbSa

west coast's
most trusted

incomplete applications.

For more information, you may
intact Vivian Thomas at Maagtusiis
School before July 12, and after
August 19, at 250.670.9555.

for local news
and information.

J

Tsawaayus celebrates
10th Anniversary
By Lorraine Mundy
Ha -Shilth-Sat Reporter
A survey was conducted 23 years ago
and the consensus was there was a need
for place to care for elders. A
group of ladies dreamed of a place
where First Nation people could take
care of our own people. One of the
ladies, Laura Talbot, began fundraising
by holding bake sales and craft sales.
Another goal they accomplished was to
put together a proposal for funding the

project.
In 1992, the dram of that facility
became a reality after years commitment and hard work. At times, the
ladies hit "brick walls," but they never
stopped.

The doors to the complex were opened
for non -First Nation and First Nation
people. July 6, 2002, marked the 10year anniversary for Tsawaayus (Rainbow Gardens). People am encouraged to
sit Tsawaayus more often
Rooms at Tsawaayus have been named
after the ladies in honour of their
memory. Their names are late Evelyn
George, June Peterson, Ruby Petersen,
and Rose Hargreaves.
Eileen Haggard applauded all the

hardworking people who contribute to
making lives better for residents of
Tsawayus. Eileen said, "A home is not
a home unless Mete is love." Furtherre, she recognized former employees
who have contributed their hard work to
Tsawaayus but have moved on to other
places

Employe.

and board members were

commended for their had work they
have oontrlbuted in the put 5 or 10
years They were given certificates
recognizing the contributions that they
have made.
Dave Harare, a resident ofTSawaayus,
said, "I want to thank everyone for
honking after me. They really honk after
me quite well here."
Throughout the afternoon, everyone
enjoyed entertainment provided by the
Cloggers dance group and the Hisukawaak dance group Hookk- oawdak is
led by Straus.. (Robin Dennis
and he states that it is an open dame
group and anyone is welcome to
participate. The group rehearses Friday
nights at the Hupacasath Hall from 7
10 p.m.
p.m.
Ben David thanked everyone for

tending the anniversary celebration
and said take care and God bless.
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Arts

Career Opportunities - q "i- cali- to -mis
Pacific National Aquaculture

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
First Nations Alcohol and
Drag Treatment Centre for families requires the services of a qualified Executive
Director to work on Slam Island near Torino.
Position Summary:
Work with and advise the Board of Directors in the Centre's objectives, Policies
end programs.
Ensure the Centre's professional services and administrative procedures conform to all applicable laws and regulations.
Supervise all aspects of the Centre's administrative procedure.
Provide financial management including: the preparation of annual budget,
ng
supervising expenditures controls. supervising payroll, and preparing funding

KAKA WIS FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CETRE,

Best Management Practice Technician

a

propogalt.
dapplicable codes and standards re met
Manage the physical plan) ensuring all
,:
clients and staff amend.
and the safety
Provide personnel management including: hiring and terminating [stint
st
reviews, end staff [ mining.
supervision of staff. staff performance evaluation reviews.
Provide leadership in initiating evaluation procedures of Kekawis services and
organization.
Provide leadership to staff teams at %akawis in the interest of high quality
services to cheat and communities:
In the senior stiff team, to provide leadership in overall program planning and
development.
In the overall staff organization, to provide leadership in seam building
To ensure that Kekawis has adequate resources to provide treatment which
reflects the need ahem Nations families and communities.
To creme a therapeutic community that offers daily counselling, education and
communities.
support for First Nations families
waking
To maintain positive
relationships with members of the First Nations
ad Non -native political and social systems with a priority on Vancouver Island
Health Authority, Health Canada -Medical Services, Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal
Council, Order of Mary Immaculate, and School District 70.
The successful candidate shall have:
University Degree and extensive experience in a relevant field and extensive
experience in administration
Previous experience in Addictions Treatment.
Supervisory skills.
Facilitation skills.
and families would be an asset.
Previous work with First Nations
Ability to provide leadership, encouragement and direction.
The chosen individual must be willing to relocate. Temporary accommodations
could be available. The candidate will be required to be alcohol and drug fire.
submit to a criminal record check, and a psychological evaluation.
Please forward a Inter of application, resume. and references with full details of
employment history by mail or fax to the following.
Personnel Committee
Kekawis Family Development Centre
PO Box 17
Torino, BC VOR 220
Fax:
(250) 725 -4285
Email: kakawindhofino -bc.com
Competition ends: July 31.2002. 4.00 pm.

COORDINATOR ABORIGINAL EDUCATION

paid.

North Island College is seeking a 75% regular faculty
staying August
26, 2002, working from the Pon Alberni Campus. The Coordinator will be
responsible for implementing the strategies in the College -wide Strategic Plan for
Aboriginal Education.
First Nations) or an equivalent
A Masters of Arts (History with a
postgraduate degree with a focus on the evolution of First Nations political, social
economic and education realms .result.
Please
further criteria, required qualifications and information on how to
apply to this competition on our weenie at www.northish.ndeolleee.ea.
Competition No 02:F/ 43
Closing Date:
July 26. 2002
Human
Office of
Resources
North Island College, 2300 Ryan Read
Counenay, BC VON 8N6
NORTH ISLAND
COLLEGE
FAX (250) 334 -5288

Pacific National Aquaculture requires a Best Management Practice Technician for
Sound near Torino, BC.
its Saltwater Farm Operations located in the Clay
The primary responsibility of the position is for routine audits and reporting on
the Pacific National Aquaculture Saltwater operations compliance with the BC
Salmon Farmers Code of Practice, the Provincial and Federal Government
regulations, and PNA Standard Operating Procedures and Protocols. The position
requires a dual reporting function to PNA and to the ',house. First Nation.
Applicants must have the following qualifications:
> Good verbal and written communication skills.
> A minimum of years experience of work with First Nations communities
e

>
O
O

and/or organ
Computer proficient in Microsoft Office Programs.
Qualified and
oral experienced in the safe and efficient operation of boats and
motors.
Strong people skills.
Previous fish farm experience and knowledge is an asset hue not a prerequi-

she,

this

k4 fulltime SR

local aces.

position requiring the successful applicant to reside in the
Salary is commensurate with experience,

No Phone cabs

/lease

es should be mailed or faxed to:
Pacific National Aquaculture
Altn, Technical Services Manager

ADDICTIONS COUNSELLOR
an

Alcohol and Drug

Counselor. This is a fill -time position. The counsellor should be a team player and
willing to work some flexible hours. The counsellor should be knowledgeable in
providing treatment planning, family and individual counselling, group facilitation,
and aftercare planning.
Preference will be given to candidates with the following qualifications:
>
Minimum two years experience working the field of addictions.
Y
Alcohol and Drug training or elated discipline.
>
Demonstrate effective team participation.
>
Excellent written and oral communication skills.
>
Experience waking with First Nations.
All staff are required to be abstinent from alcohol and drugs.
Starting salary SOB, 400 annually and negotiable depending on work experience and
unified training.
Only serious applicants mod apply. Please submit your later of application and
resume by geon.n July 26, 2002, to the following
The Personnel Committee
Kekawis Family Development Centre
PO Box 17

not

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED
Usma Nuu -shah-nulth family and Child Services Program. In partnership
with Ministry of Children and Family Development, is seeking an adoplive home for 2 siblings (ages S and 6 years of age) from the Tla- o-quiaht first Nations. Both children are healthy individuals and both are
social children. An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol
exposure. behavioural management, and she ability to work with children that may have attachment issues is an asset. Please contact Donna
Lucas for more Information at (250) 724 -3232 or at our TOLL FREE
NUMBER I -877 -722 -3232.

t

mw.eyñ..

Moving

B

Automotive

FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you
are interested in native carvings such as:
coffee table tops, clocks, plaques, 6"
canoes, leave message

for Charlie

t 724-8609 or eo Box 40,
Zeballas B.C. VOP 2A0
WANTED: Hide for schaolprojeee5. Call

Mickey

Julia Landry

-OWN do your dirty work'
Automobile cleaning and renewal

7429 Pacific Rim Highway
Phone

0

nose l

®724 -0512 (8 -4pm

weekdays).

FOR SALE: Black Hair
Phone: 830 -0468.

- 12"

to 18 ".

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING nude by
Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sires of
baskets. Weaving classes are held
throughout. the year. For more informs.
lion phone 416-0529. Address box 8638140 Vork Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR IRO.

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 7544462,

RV'S - BOATS

-

ore details.

FORD AEROSTAR VAN: Good
Clean Condition, Low Mileage. 10.50000
1992

First Responders Orientation /Refresher

Seminar
Attention 11007.0aura. Hue -mink.

Membersllll
Here is a training opportunity for community members who show a natural caring
ability to support people in need other professional assistance is unavailable.
This two-day seminar is being facilitated by h'net August NTC Prevention Worker.
Community First Responders are individuals who are willing to he called upon for

support during weekends, after working hours and holidays.
The role of Community First Responders is to offer support, comfort and assistance
to people experiencing a crisis when other professional support is unavailable right
way.
Examples of when Community First Responders support is needed include:
House deco car accident, suicide attempt, death in the family, physical /sexual
assault.

Contact feet August ® 724 -5757 to be Included In the upcoming seminar,

Wanted Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at

(250)2113 -2511

l -4pm.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME, sou

---

IRE:
FOR SALE: 1998PONTI
Alarm
Good Clean Condition. C.D. and
System. 9,800.00orBestOffer. Phone 250 7494769.
FOR SALE: We have two 1999 GM Sa.

kleco.

FdwadTaloash,

CeoafieiCing100b

,

r..s

wl_.

mCe11 :720 -6

6LP2
wmwsustrea

fari Vans hnh7- mceengvvehicles. Weare
taking offers, or we will consider you as-

iN

J

wass maim

vehicle loan.

CI raphic5

j..

510. OFF W ITH MIN. 5160.
OR 52100» WITH MIN, 5250.

Phone (2501726 -2565

First Nations Graphics.

FOR SALE: 1984 Cadillac Eldorado,

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made /All Sizes).
All tykes of Native Graphics.
Call Howl Celeste Jack*.
homestead mm or
wow mi
Email: latiybmve05(gM10m4l.00m

good shape, 54000. Leave message 250724 -4206

Joe Martin
TRADITIONALDUGOUT CANOES

á--

a.
essan

w

v

T4see.we, 12501 P55 -2551
33' Dugout for sale

1,
-1

l'

COUGAR

PAINTIN

Marine
1

Tsawaayuus
Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or teach how to build came for anyone
interested. From Beach Canoe to 40

tasks:

"'Give demonstrations

footer. Call Harry Lucas 724 -5909.

ITor Sale: 25' Mark

7

125 -2662

George C. John Jr.

for mose information.

Dwilneeal AId6

ar,

- Dark
250Call
Warranty.

no,. ta_a.a,..tf.tr:.n,. wv

'Work

P:

230470-05,55/05.8

For Sale: carved whale teeth, whale bona
and bear teeth Wanted: whale teeth
oldie bones, mastodon ivory and rumen
blue cobalt trade beads. Lv. msg. Fo
Steve & Elsie John M604-833-3645 ore/
o 541-720e Si, New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.

-

Ex-freezer

no li-

troller.

Fully equipped. Freezer system only 2
years old. Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALE -40' Ex-troller. Call Robert
Su (250) 724-4799
FOR SALE: New& Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.

FOR SALE:

3

h

sides smoked fish,

ii

Pon Alberni Transition House
call 724 -2223 «call the nearest local

would like loldn my adlkg ears of Mary
Kay Independent Sales, not pyramid For
more information please phone me,
Rosalee Brown @ (250)385-9906.

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available m
teach First Aid to your group, office, or

Sockeye: 720.6870

Brace Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,

one (1723 -9706.
HOUSE FOR SALE to TFN member on
Esowisla Reserve. Good condition, views
of ocean & forest. Quiet area. Call for

(Duncan)

Frank,

All Demean

Om

Port Alberni, B.C,

Hamm 723 -2843

Renee

B OARDROOMS FOR RENT: At
the Tseshaht Administrative Buildings,
Port Albemi. For more infommtionnll
the Tseshaht First Nations Office at
(250) 724 -1225.
TOQUART end CONS/MINC, STOA t
Open Year round, Located on Macon:
(250
Reserve. Status cigs available.
726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.

E C Crcealdons
1...

.......

s..

.
.

<MI

community. Classes can have uplo24Audents. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.

For Sale: Native painting. Call

Gen. Swan Cedar ArtssedCrafts & nasl
ananganentsforweddingeégrasisett. Ch1250
723- 8819oronail:ladb_eiT_ 5(Whasttsl.can.

lall. y
tall

FOE SALE: Immaculate Condition!
Motorizedwbnlchair(HIR Till Re Line).

hems, etc, etc. Ph. 723- 8890.

harm

Chums Catering

vacuum packed, S25 each. Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Call 723 -0740
or 720 -2139.

FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, rems
toque s- Will take orders. Plea. call
Yvonne Tatoosh ®250 -748 -1411

59796

blue, Low else
670.9549 after 3:30 p.m.

Wanted: Nuu- chah -nullh women mat

40' fiberglass.

&Crystal Mundy
Nitinaht Lake Motel is under new
management. New Manager is Lucy
2221. Owners Vi

2011 Chev Silverside

shelter or crisis center.
Help Line for Children 310-1234

t

cone.

VIM 1627C Peninsula Road, Ucluelet,
B.C. Pizza, Chicken, Ribs & Ice Cream.
Open 7 days a week from 11:30am 10pm. Deliveries aOer 5.30pm. Tel: 726-

.

l

Bay, B.C.

For Sala: Beautiful Native Design Dress.
New condition. Size 5 -7. 724 -3549
13"x141/4 "x23'& 13 x1a114035' CREOSOTE TIMBERS. Laminated, Could be
dismantled. 7'/. "x 12" x 16' & 712 912
x 19' Timbers. 6' x 26' totally laminated.
All creosoted wood. 101' piling I piece.
Call Willie Sam (250)723-2145-

For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 Ados 726-202o

Zodiak d:

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Ropo

Moron,

I

Leo Manson at (250

Traditional Artist

paydays. We domes
5200, up to 5500
dollars. 100 °ia owned and operated by
First Nations. Phone(250)390 -9225. Or
(250) 741.6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road,

Edgar. I can be reached at 250 -745 -3844,
250 -745 -3290. fax 250 -745 -3332 PO
Box 160, Port Alberni, BC, VOY 7M8

and/or teach basket weaving, can.
ing, painting, etc.
2 We also need cultural entertainment
Coma Darlene Erickson an 7245655

Weskoast Transition House
Emergency Shelter
James Swan - WihayagaPC7k-

- Need Cash between

-MwaoasstBp(200n)..Rua rsni vAe-

24.

r.u`eIL

24 R aluminum skiff. Brand new Honda
Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking 58,000 Call
I am
Me David at 250 -725 -3320 9 am
or6 pm -9 pm

COL -US CASH

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made
to order, also buns & pies Pick up or delivery in P.A. 7234910
FOUND: a grey men's vest, sirs 40.44
with a black and yellow design. Please
can Jeff or Laverne Cook .724 -1681

e5

PRESENT Ell LS
COUPON A SAVE
asitwwwws

E

For information,
(250)
726
-7144
or Fax 726 -2488.
please call
CAR FOR SALE: 1996 Green Pontiac
I
Asking 55,000.
S f
, 2 dr.

.

O5

5000 Mission
Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail IC Gus
at 724 -1225
the Tseshaht (land

Humor..

,

Jacko

aaylem~alit BcVJH1Ao
Tseshaht and Uchucklesaht Band

lucase@Cedar.albemi.net

Parents & Tots. Fridays from

or Best Offer. Phone 250-749-6769.

month. Very reasonable rates for Room
& Board. Also, there is a Boardroom

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, I, 2,
& 3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River. Phone

Hall. Language Instrucor- Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your
con pen & paper), Parenting Skills for
at

has rooms to rent. by the day, week or

available for rent. For more information
phone 721.6511.

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

smayagacibm.amnmm

Nuu -chah -nulth Southern Region Community

and Hauling. Reasonable Rates.

Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions
(forming governments). contact
Harry Lucas, at 731- 7277.0r
i.

FOR SALE: 1999 GRANDAM: 51,000
km, 00 new tires, new rear brakes, still unmm warranty, $15,000. Call 723-0687 for

.mina

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

tumfika

DB,M Autoclean
CARS - TRUCKS

Ha,

Tom Gus,5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni
B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975

9401.

Original paintings,carvings(amalltotems
andplaques). WaMsib /is' printteand a few
lehirls available. Ph: (250) 670.2435,
Celt (2501 735 -0790 Or e-mail

Email: kokawis(dtoflnobecom

Pon Alberni,
vevSRa-r (2501724ia0t

Beaufort

phonetics for meetings, research
prof
perm.
s
1101111 rates.
Phone
Lucas at 7246809.

T,SC, TRUCKING SERVICE
1

IV

BC VOR 220
(000) 725 -4285

taus.

ee

,Amid

.51

NEU- CHAR -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

s.Vev-nho.auPfk

Place, Pon

Availableto teach. onfereneesandworkshops. Call lute Joseph :.2501 729.9819

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

cPert cDaui.d
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Miscellaneous

CI.ASSIFIEI)S

Alberni. B.C.
FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;
silver. copper, gold engraving, stone sett
ting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723-

?

KAKA WIS FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE requires

tootle

Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material.
specializing in Maquinna Hat Earrings.

Box 142
Torino, BC VOR 270
Or Entailed to kevin.onc110Oyna.ca

Fax:

250 -735 -0924, 1034

BASKET W EA V ING FOR SALE: Grad

All applications

Tofa.

FOR SALE: Made to order silver and
gold jewelry, nails, bolo ties, hand carved
with west coast designs. Tim Taylor 1-

-

For more information call 7290092 or

1v.

more info: (250) 250. 725 -3482.

BEV FRANK

dl Regina limy collect.

Sweeny's Cleaning Services: Samantha
Gus: Need some Cleaning done? Don't
have enough time? I'm offering my cleaning maim at a good rate you can give
rne a call .723-7645 or leave message
S 224 -2763. Windows, dishes, vacuum
ing, laude. seal la shelve, Ot Custodial/
Janitorial certified. Commercial house
keeping/ home making cenitled & Food
safe.

1
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BUSINESS NEWS

T.

Coming Events
20021'

HOST:
JULY 24,
a one -day, First Nation, Customer Service Workshop
Port Alberni Friendship Centre, 9:00 am

ors

- 4:00

pm
open
$50 /person registration
I st Host is available throughout the year to all communities: please
see contact information below.

-

rf

.

FALL 2002
PERSONAL FINANCE:
managing your money, making sound financial decisions,
budgeting, saving & investing.

0.

NEDC will host workshops throughout the fall & winter of 2002/03.
If your community is interest in partnering a workshop please see

contact information below.

OCTOBER 25 -27 BUILDING BRIDGES TO SUCCESS:
{.y

the NEDC Tourism Conference, to be held at the Tin Wis Best Western Resort. This is a provincial conference focussing on
Aboriginal Tourism, international marketing, networking and
partnering as well as North American and International tourism
trends. Registration forms available August 16, 2002.

,.r

, .ÿ

r

.

lit

-

1/2

ANY OF THE CONFERENCES OR
WORKSHOPS OR TO REGISITER OR HAVE YOUR NAME ADDED TO
OUR E:MAIL LIST PLEASE CONTACT KATHERINE ROBINSON AT
(250) 724 -3131.

NEDC
MAIN OFFICE:
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1384,
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax:
(250) 724 -9967

n

r

1

picks up a trio of

prestigious National awards

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT

e

_

NEDC

day session to introduce youth to entrepreneurship and the NEDC service and programs. These workshops are
available throughout the year. For more information or to book a
workshop, please contact Caledonia Fred at (250) 724 -3131.

v

Y111.:

NEDC's Caledonia Fred poses with the three Aboriginal Capital
Corporation Association Awardsgiven to the Nuu- chah -nulth
Economic Development Corporation

YOUTH ENTREPRENEURSHIP WORKSHOPS:
interactive

.

4.....1..,!

Y

-or

please watch this page for more information

an

:....w w

)

1

SPRING 2003 THE NEDC ANNUAL
YOUTH CONFERENCE:

S.
M
iluY

'I.,.j4

Contacts
CAMPBELL RIVER OFFICE:

Mailing Address:
918 Island Hwy,
Campbell River, BC
V9W 2C3
Phone: (250) 286 -3155
Fax:
(250) 286 -3156

The National Aboriginal Capital
Corporation Association (NACCA),
held their Annual General Meeting in
Edmonton, Alberta on June 14, 2002.
NACCA is comprised of 47 Aboriginal Capital Corporations
(ACCs) from across Canada. Each
year the ACC board members and
general managers meet to conduct
the business of the Association and
network. This year, Darleen Watts,
the NEDC Board Chair and
Caledonia Fred, the Youth Business
Co- ordinator attended the meeting to
represent NEDC.
One of the highlights of these
meetings is the awards ceremony.
NACCA presents awards for service
excellence in the Youth Business
Program. Some of the criteria
includes: number of clients served,
program development and program

This year NEDC was proud to
accept three (3) awards. We
received two second place
awards: one for our equity
matching program and the other
for our micro lending program
and one third place award for
our mentoring program.
This year NEDC was proud to
accept three (3) awards. We received two second place awards: one
for our equity matching program and
the other for our micro lending
program and one third place award
for our mentoring program.
Next year, with your help we're
looking for first place.

CONGRATULATIONS NEDC!

delivery.

Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON -

FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of
the business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council.

The purpose
o

Y4

n

Imo

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

